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" T H E Y L O A D E D U S W I T H G O O D T H I N G S I N T H E Y U N G A S "
WHAT GOD HATH JOINED TOGETHER
A N O T H E R A D V E N T U R E I N S O U L W I N N I N G
By Hubert C. Mardock
ON A bright day in a lite southern town ayoun  man and woman stood witii claspedhands before the altar and pledged to for
sake all others and to cleave ever and onlyto each other until deadi should part them. It
was indeed a bright day! The old saying that
everyone loves a lover surely seemed to be true in
their case as neighbors and friends wished dtem
inany years of happiness and success. So twolives flowed together and two hearts seemed to
beat as one.
They had both sacrificed and saved for this
great day and the little cottage had been purchased which was to be their very own. For a
time all seemed to go well. They were happy
in each others' affections and satisfied with each
others' company. But the great mistake was made
in tiiat, although they seemed to possess every
thing conducive to real happiness, Christ was shutout of their hearts and had no place in that little
c o t t a g e .The months sped swiftly by. To the casual
observer all was going well. But Satan, who is
ever on the alert to catch and destroy the unwary,
began to slyly get in his deadly work. Widiout
realizing it the two slowly drifted apart. Therewere separate interests and private secrets. Then
came mutual jealousies and finally open quarrels.
At last the crisis came when, after weeks of
unhappiness, she threatened to leave and never
come back. He dared her to do i t and said i f shedidn't he would. One night, after a particularlybitter quarrel, he left. In a spirit of "get even"
?• ^ match, dropped it into the box ofKindling by the kitchen stove and then went her
separate way. The fire department was unable to
extinguish the blaze until the little cottage withIts contents lay in smoldering ruins.
But God is faithful and He who followed the
o^digal son to the Gentile's swine pen followedthese two unhappy lives. Christian friends who
knew of the tragedy were earnestly holding on in
prayer. One night the answer came.Little do we know what situations may existwhen we stand to preach the gospel to a large
audience as we did tiiat night nor do we know what
battles are being fought when souls are moved to
seek God at an altar of prayer. At that particular
service there were a number of seekers, and among
them a young man and a young woman kneeling
at opposite ends of the altar, both evidenUy in
great distress. Finally the altar was cleared ofother seekers while these two still lingered, each
busy widi their ovra problems, and evidently
oblivious to the presence of the other. Suddenly
by mutual impulse they raised dieir heads. Only
then did each discover who was at the other end
of die altar. There was justa moment's hesitation
and they were on their feet and in each others'
arms. They had found Him who had come to
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bind up die broken hearted; and in finding Him
they had found again the love that had meant so
much to them in days gone by!
The entire congregation felt it was holy ground
we were on that night. It was a great service! It
was discovered that neither of the young people
had known die other was in town, nor that the oAer
had come into the service that night. "Trudi, "
they say, "is stranger than fiction." We are sure
diat is the case where the Spirit of truth is moti
vat ing people's act ions.Men do reap what they sow, however, and die
loss sustained had been great in heartache and
disappointment. The little cottage and the pretty
things were gone, but the Restorer of all that is
good had come. Now the two hearts beat again
a s o n e . H a n d i n h a n d t h e y s t a r t e d o u t t o r e b u i l d
dieir home with the Preserver of true happiness
binding them together.
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Sregorys' Travel Diary
By Dean Gregcxy
OUR TEN weeks' visit to Bolivia is completed,and as I write these Jines, we are flyingsomewhere high over Peru, on our way to
Jamaica where we plan to visit die Friends
mission work. Then after a few days of rest we
will be returning to our work in Oregon Yearly
Meeting. Our hearts have been enlarged duringthese sw5tly passing weeks, as we have seen with
our own eyes the divine drama of God's gracious
dealings in the hearts of a people who have for so
many, many centuries sat in die darkness of ignor
a n c e a n d s i n .
The days spent at the Bible School atCopajira
were among me richest of our trip. The Bible
School is surely the key to success in evangelizing
the great unreached areas of our field. The
m i s s i o n a r i e s a r e o n t h e fi e l d t o c o u n s e l , t r a i n ,
and encourage the national brethrentoevangelize
meir own people, as well as to do the work of
evangelism themselves. The Bible School is our
strategic center for this effort. A Spirit-filled,trained ministry is just as essential on the foreign
fi e l d a s i t i s a t h o m e . W e h a v e m a r v e l l e d a t
God's providential direction in the purchase and
development of Copajira farm on which hasflourished thus far, the training center for Bolivian
Fr iends Ch r i s t i an wo rke rs .
The meeting house on the compound.
The six days of meetings at Copajira were in
deed filled, not only widi blessing, but with busy
occupation as welL At 8:15 a.m. each week-day
morning, 1 had the privilege of speaking to the
American School few missionary children. Phyllis
Setting up the tent for the meeting at Chacala. Roscoe
d r i v e s t h e s t a k e s .
Cammack is performing an excellent piece of
missionary work in directing and teaching ihis
school. She has both the confidence and love of
each child in the school, and everyone feels that
the establishment of this school has been a great
forward step.
This semester tiiere are 46 young men enrolled
i n t h e B i b l e S c h o o l . I t w a s a ^ e a t t h r i l l t o
minister to them each day during me meetings,
and watch mem respond to God'sdealings in meir
hearts. Several gave testimony to having "regu
lated" meir l ives during me mid-year vacat ion
following Junta Anual. By mis mey meant meyhad been making restimtion and straightening up
meir past misdeeds. Any prayers mat you may
send up to me mrone on behalf of mese fumre
leaders of me National church, will be an invest
ment of great worm. Already, of our 20 national
pastors, 15 are eimer present or former studentsof me Bible School. Wim one exception, all
m e m b e r s o f m e M e s a D i r e c t i v a a r e a l s o e i m e r
former or present smdents of me school.
The four missionary teachers, Ralph and Marie
Chapman, and Marshal and Catherine Cavit, are
to be hiAly commended on meir ta lented and
ded ica ted se rv i ces to me schoo l .
Following mis meeting we went immediatelyto me Yungas station where we spent 10 days wim
Roscoe and Tina Knight, who nave, during me
last year, pioneered mis new large district of our
ield. It is almost impossible to tel l how many
people inhabit mese precipitous tropical valleys,but an estimate mi^t fall between 20,000 and
4 0 , 0 0 0 .The only access road to mis area is a one-way,
narrow, winding road mat literally clings to me
sides of mose steep slopes, where one doesn't mind
being a back seat driver, nor does one complainmat me speed may average only 10 miles per
hour. We constantly wondered at how me poor
Indian farmers were able to stay in meir fields at
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all, for many of their little fields stood on end ata dizzy-60 degree angle or worse. While we were
there a young man, on his way home from the
fields, fe l l f rom the steep mountain t ra i l , and
was unable to stop before he had rolled, (accord
ing to his own story) 150 yards. He was terriblybruised and shaken, and after Roscoe had given
him some treatment, we took him to the mine
hospital.The Knights had planned to have the first "tent
meeting" of the season while we were there, soon Thursday morning we loaded the little Jeep
and trailer vrith the necessary equipment for set
ting up the tent. The hired boy, Mario, and another Indian lad, went along to stay with the tent
during the meetings.
Arriving at the proper trail entrance, wecarried the equipment up through a tropical
wonderland of banana, coffee, orange and loquat
trees, finally coming to the only level spot in the
whole country side vroere there was room to set
the little 16'xl6' tent—the space was the front
yard o f an o ld Catho l i c church .
After things were set up and put in order, we
drove along the little road, announcing the meet
ings over the public address system. Almost
everyone showed some interest, for this was the
first time the gospel had ever come to Chacala.
Our hearts were dirilled to see good crowds
each night. On Friday night there were nearly
100 present, most of them trying to stay at the
edge of the tent. There were only two benches,and of course the men sat on diem, and the women
folk sat on the ground. Outside, there was a
CTOup of men sittmg togedier, drinking, and nodoubt discussing what this new religion was all
about. Finally, the message was over and the
c o l o r e d B i b l e s l i d e s h a d b e e n s h o w n . N o w, t h e
call was being given for all who would, to come
forward to accept Christ. Out from the crowd
stepped a large Indian, obviously under the influence of alcohol, asking the preacher for his
authorization to conduct such a meeting. The
moment was tense, for we knew anything could
happen. After putting him off as long as possible,Roscoe finally gave him permission to speak to the
people. Then, God showed His hand of provi
dence, for, instead of demanding that we leave,he began to tell the people that this was a good
thing and that they should do as the preacher hadsaid. God surely used the wrath of man to praise
Him that night, for many came forward and pre
sented their names and stayed for prayer.
There were 26 who professed to accept the
gospel during die meetings, and we believe a
n e w c h u r c h w i l l b e e s t a b l i s h e d a t C h a c a l a . I n
fact, a Spanish convert has invited die group to
meet in his ovra home until satisfactory quarters
can be arranged. Believers from adjoining com
munities came in each ni^t, many of them
walking great distances. The little missiontrailer was always filled to overflowing with diose
who were along the way. It was no wonder that
a spring gave way on die little Land Rover Jeep
beiore die meetings were over, for a crowd of 12
to 15 people in and on die trailer, besides seven
passengers inside, was just more than the Uttle
v e h i c l e c o u l d e n d u r e .
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O u r n e x t s c h e d u l e w a s M i s s i o n C o u n c i l m e e t
ing at Copajira. These meetings, with all themissionaries together, were times of rich blessing
and helpfulness.
From here we accompanied Mark and Wi lma
Roberts to their stat ion at Puerto Perez, on the
s h o r e o f L a k e T i t i c a c a . W e a r r i v e d o n m a r k e t
day, and were surprised to find a fiesta in full
swdng. Since the mission house opens directlyonto the town plaza, we had a perfect opportunity
to view die whole thing from a safe distance.
Mark and I decided to go out and take a few
lictures, but after going into the plaza, we soon
elt it would be just as well not to have too many
pictures. In the first place, we were foreignersthe only ones in the whole area. Then, too,
almost everyone was drinking, and all in all, we
figured we were getting too much attention.
Again our hearts ached with pity for these poor,wretched people whose lives are bound in misery
a n d w o e .
The next day we accompanied the Roberts' on
a Jeep trip to one of the many islands of the lake.
W e d r o v e a r o u n d t h e i s l a n d a s f a r a s w e c o u l d a n d
f o u n d n i n e c o m m u n i t i e s w i t h a n e s t i m a t e d t o t a l
population of 2000 or more. This is just one un-
evangelized island, and there are many others,where the Light has not yet shined. The follow
ing week some of the believers went to one of
t i i e s e c o m m u n i t i e s t o e v a n g e l i z e .
Our greatest task is now to pray the Lord of the
harvest to send forth laborers. Yes, we must give
and plan and work for missions, but the greatest
responsibility now upon us is to pray. We have
seen many places where the Good News has never
y e t b e e n t o l d . T h e r e m u s t b e m o r e l a b o r e r s w h o
w i l l be w i l l i ng t o
the gracious story o:
;o and tell their own p>eople
s a l v a t i o n .
Market day at Puer to Perez.
On and on God is leading you, putt ing
His hand on th is and tha t , hedg ing you
in here, and holding you up there; and it
is always love that does it. There is always
a m o r e m a r v e l o u s u n f o l d i n g o f H i s l o v e i n
t h e s e a c t s o f G o d a s y o u r o w n h e a r t r e
sponds, and as you submit to His Kingship.
— G . C a m p b e l l M o r g a n
Limiting Atomic Tests
By Eldon Helm
At THE Anglo-American confernce in Washington, Mtish Prime Minister Anthony.E^n told the Americans that the est must
do something about limiting atomic tests
because world opinion was demanding it.
John Foster Dulles was said to have replied that
tiiere was no public opinion in fee U. S. to support
b a n n i n g o f s u c h t e s t s . . r , , jSeveral of the world's top scientists in the field
of genetics have warned that future generations
may be severely harmed by continued atomic ex
plosions which increase the amount of poisonousradiation deposits in the earth's atmosphere.
Is the danger of communism so pressing mat
we must risk me deterioration of the physical and
mental health of future generations? True, com
munism is a danger. But let us answer the flKt
question with another. Are we strengthening the
ability of humanity to resist tyranny by exposing
the human race to forces that will to degrees unknown bring physical and mental weaknesses?
Five members of die Federation of American
Scientists have challenged the report of the Atomic
Energy Commission on die herediury effects ofradio-active fall-out, charging that they have
used "misleading language and terminology" in
minimizing die effects on the population as awhole. The scienUsts stated "As individuals, we
are sensitive to the value of the individual, and
from this viewpoint, the number effected by
possible fall-out canhardly be called negligible. "Protests in Japan over further tests have taken
die form of unanimous resolutions from both houses
of the Diet to Great Britlan, the U.S., and die
U, S. S. R., urging the prohibition of nuclear tests.
Previous tests have caused violent reactions in
Japan and has crippled segments of their fishing
industry. The new tests this spring have en
larged the danger area and is cutting off the besttuna fishing grounds near the Marshall Islands.
If America continues nuclear tests indiscrim
inately, international repercussions will increase.The United States, last fall, appointed a com
mission to study the effects of radiation on man's
health and environment. Since the U.S. 1mscon
ducted tests numbering in the 60's againstRussia s
15, friendly diplomats feel that the U. S. should
at least halt further tests until the UN commission
reports its findings.Such a halt of further tests would at least show
our concern for other peoples whohave suffered so
much destruction in the past wars. These foreign
diplomats feel that we caiuiot claim moral leadership of the world if we ignore the sentiment of
o t i i e r n a t i o n s . . .
In the total picture, ttie value of continumg
atomic tests, even from a strategic point of view,
is open to question. The weapons already de-
velo^ d and stockpUed today are more tiian enoughto bring devastation hie world over.
Some congressional leaders and newspajiers
have urged consideration of a test ban. Radio
Moscow has called for complete discontinuance of
testing, (although the Soviets have continued their
own tests). The 29 nations of Asia and Africa at
Bandung appealed for suspension of testing ofnuclear weapons. Clergymen and some menmers
of parliament in England are continuing to press
for the end of atomic testing. Pope Pius XII has
cal led for the renunciat ion of exper imentat ion
with nuclear weapons. Adlai Stevenson has spoken
out courageously for stopping nuclear weapons
t e s t s .
It would seem that in this, above every one
else, the Quaker voice should be heard in op
position to continued testing of nuclear weapons.
W h y n o t s t a t e y o u r v i e w s i n a l e t t e r t o P r e s i d e n t
Eisenhower, asking that he courageously take hie
steps of stopping atomic tests? Also letters to your
congressmen and senators should be written to
oppose further tests.
THE PEOPLE CALLED QUAKERS
Just off die Yearly Meeting press is a timely
booklet entitled, "The People Called Quakers, "
by Arthur O. Roberts. It's 15 pages contain im
portant information which every Friends family
ought to have. It is ideal to give to enquiring
friends who may have been misinformed as to
who and what the Quakers are. It is believed that
many churches will want to have a supply of these
on hand .
These booklets sell for: 1 copy, 25^; 10 copies,
each 20^ 50 copies, each 15^ 100 copies or
more, each 10^.
Order from the Yearly Meeting headquarters,
1611 S.E. 21st Ave,, Portland 15, Oregon.
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Spohane Church Dedicated
By Ron Turner and Dell Lamb
" rr^ o THE glory of God our Father, by whose
JL favor we have built this house. . " So
began A. Clark Smith, pioneering pastorof the Spokane Quaker development, as he
led the congregation in a responsive dedication
service for the beautiful new church, Sunday, May
20, at 3:00 p. m.
The "blood, sweat and tears" of preparatory
work, the transformation of rough sawed lumber
by portable sawmill on location in the adjacentforest to the simple beauty of the modern structure,
hurnan collapse then divine healing, and a vision
of fields white unto harvest with a deep challenge
to serve—these were impassioned thoughts as the
near-capacity congregation responded, "We dedi
cate this house. "
The Spokane First Friends church choir, di
rected by the pastor, responded with, "O Could
1 Speak, " Greetings from the city of Spokane
were officially brou t^ by Commissioner Kenneth
Lawson, a man of prayer whose authority has
served the cause of Christ . Mi ldred Brown narrated
a moving and God-blessed history of the Friends
work in Spokane.
"Partners in Progress" was the theme of a
message by Dorwin E. Smith, GYM presiding
clerk, as he emphasized the need for individualswho make up the true church to first dedicate
Aemselves to God. "Bless This House" was sung
by Jean Homer and Marilea Curryer.Bob Benham, builder of the new pulpit as a
contribution from the Portland Friends Brotherhood,
explained the typology of the cross upon the pulpit. Without foreknowledge of the existing finishon the sanctuary furnishings, Bob has amazingly
matched the pulpit finish to blend with the restof the fittings. Don Lindgren, architect, ex
pressed pleasure for the virtual completion of the
edifice.
Among greetings received were wire messagesirom the OYM promotional director who has sparkeda favorable press reaction, and the Portland
Brotherhood, who with the other northwest Quakermen had sponsored the earlier work on the project.
This dedicatory service was but the high pointof a week-end of special series of meetings for
the Spokane Friends. Leland and Iverna Hibbs
conducted a missionary rally on Friday, May 18th,
with pictures from the Bolivian field, costumes
and curios and special music.
On Saturday afternoon a missionary workshop
followed with Walter P. Lee, OYM mission board
president, describing the work of the field.Todene Jarvill, Salem, gave numerous suggestionstor presenting missions to the church. In the eve
ning there was a fellowship supper. For the wor
ship hour Leland showed slides, and Iverna pre
sented her Quaker missionary concern. The womenof Bolivia are in great need.
On Sunday morning the Bible school surpassed
its goal of 155 byfour five times the enrollment
of five years ago. A happy fourth grade pupil,
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Pat Van Wert, was awarded first place in a point-
winning contest for bringing the most members.
J e a n n i e T h o m a s a n d V i v i a n P i a t t w o n t h e j u n i o r
and intermediate Scr ipture memorizat ion contests
respectively. Ron Turner won the young people's
speech contest with Jeannie Johnson in second place.
Floral bouquets were received and others were
beautifully arranged by Mrs. Ellamae Kelly. Mrs.
Kelly has been responsible for an active and grow
ing junior Christian Endeavor Society. This groupwas recognized during the Sunday school hour as
having started the funds which paid for the brickson the church and for the church pews in the
s a n c t u a r y .
"Open the Gates of the Temple" was sung by
A . C l a r k S m i t h d u r i n g t h e m o r n i n g s e r v i c e .
Kenneth Eichenberger presented the morning mes
sage, using as his text, "Ye Are My Friends. "He stressed the importance of an intimate relation
ship with Jesus Christ. At the close of the service
an entire family and one young man were taken
into church membership.
The evening service saw the blessed ending of
a perfect day. Speaker Walter Lee chose as his
topic, "Where Is Your Horizon?" His sermon
dealt with several of the early churches and their
spiritual vision for world evangelism and consecra ted l i v i ng . God ' s Sp i r i t was g rac ious l y nea r
as many gathered for prayer at the altar. Among
them was a number of young people who dedicated
their l ives fully to Christ and to the carrying out
o f H i s w i l l .
They Walk Alone
By Tina Knight
WHY are you a Christian? Is it because it isthe popular thing in your community, because it affords you a better place of busi
ness, because your wife or husband is a
Christian, because it provides the only socialcontacts in your community, because you feel
you should uphold your Quaker heritage —or is itbecause you love the Lord with your whole heart?
Here, in the Yungas, we have diose who areChristians for any or all of diese reasons, but in
some communities there are those whose lives tell
for the Lord—true born-again Christians who love
the Lo rd w i th the i r who le hea r t s .
Mama Segundina, mother of tiiree children,
is our oldest believer here in the Yungas. For
seven years she has walked alone the Christian
pathway. Anyone in her community will tell
you that she was mentally unbalanced before shewas converted. She went from one Catholic
church to another, praying to all the saints, and
paying various nriests for healing. One day asdie talked to a mend, she was advl^d to go to the
evangelical church, which she did. There shewas genuinely converted, and God also healed her
body. Her husband strongly opposes her, but sheremains true to her Lord, and some of her com
munity have recently been won to the gospel, due
largely to her testimony.Juan Pati was die leading man of his com-
munity, but when he heard the gospel at a tent
meeting, he readily responded. He was immediately ostracized by die others, and the new lead -
ing man of the community strongly opposed himand the gospel. From the number who were con
verted in that tent meeting, only Juan was strong
and determined enou^ to withstand the stifl op-
poslticHi. His wife became very sick with tuberculosis. His neighbors stole his vegetables fromhis fields. They threatened to uke his land from
him. But in all this his testimony was, "I'm re
solved to follow Christ. " And today he walks
alone, but his neighbors fear him because of his
p r a y e r s .Eusebio Quispe has walked alone for three
year?; He was converted at our church in La Paz
while visiting there. On return to his home farm,
he immediately encountered heavy opposition
from his neighbors, even receiving many threats.
The Spanish owner of the farm, a strong Catholic,
actively opposed him. One night, me owner|with some Indians, waited alongside die mountain
trail to kill Eusebio as he returned home from a
nearby town. Surely God must have led him forhe went home by another trail, and thus escaped
sure death. His continued faithfulness and wit
nessing is now bearing fruit. Recently one of his
neighbors was converted, others are interested,die farm owner has conceded diat the gospel makes
better Indians, and has agreed to let us come to
hold evangelistic services.
They walk alone, yet not alone, fa dailyeach one receives stren^ and courage from the
Lord. Surely their crown will be studded widi
many jewels if they are faithful to the end. They
need your prayers.
U P*z i« the bluest capital city in the world.
S E A S O N F O R
TENT EVANGELISM
By Jack L. Willcuts
R E - O P E N S
The big gospel tent had been sent on a cargo boat to the little Peruvian island theweek before. On a Thursday morning the
three tent workers for tiiis year (three Bible
School students). Dean Gregory, Marshal Cavit and
I boarded the new mission launch "El Amigo" at
the Guaqui port. The lake was smooth as glass,
the 40 horsepower Mercury motor hummed in a
b u s i n e s s l i k e m a n n e r a s w e m a d e t h e f o u r h o u r
journey into the island area of Lake Titicaca.
- . J B a I ' - J L
Loading the launch for trip to the islands.
" F r i e n d s o f P e r u ! F r i e n d s o f P e r u ! " s h o u t e d
Julio Choque over the boat PA system, as we
circled the isla Anapia, "Come to the big, green
tent ton ight , a l l are inv i ted . . . no admiss ion
charged ... see the Bible in colored slides . . .hear the way of salvation explained!"
As we eased into the tiny bay among the high
iris-like reeds, the leaders of Penninsula Quarterly
Meeting who had just completed setting up the
great tent, ran down to the shore to welcome us.Another season of operation tent evangelism
under the exclusive direction of national evange
l is ts and the Nat iona l Church execut ive commi t tee
began on May 10th in the district of Peninsula
Quarterly Meeting. Last year die tent meetingswere blessed so greatly by the Lord that again three
m i s s i o n a r i e s o f t h e B o l i v i a n F r i e n d s C h u r c h a r e
named to hold revivals in the churches and open
up new po in ts . The workers are Ju l io Choque,director and main evangelist, of La Paz meeting,
converted 14 years ago in om church but has spent
several years working with the Salvation Army.
He is fiery, vigorous and well established spirit
ual ly. Mario Ronda, also of La Paz is an exact
oppos i te i n pe rsona l i t y qu ie t , ea rnes t bu t ex
c e l l e n t i n h o u s e - t o - h o u s e v i s i t a t i o n w h i c h i s a
m a j o r p a r t o f t h e i r w o r k . A n t o n i o P e r e z h a sserved &e Willcuts as mission houseboy for nearly
two years and is cons idered by everyone as an out
standing Christian young man. He turned 18 last
month. Dur ing the past 18 months Antonio has
learned to play the organ remarkably well, is the
best organist now of the La Paz church, so he goes
along to direct the music. Although young and
lacking in experience, he has a wonderful spiritand felt "I just must go with the tent this year as
I feel God wants me to help out. " In each
Quarterly Meeting where tent meetings will be
held this season, local pastors are to assist in the
preaching and visitation work.After greeting the group gatliered about the
boat we walked to the tent pitched nearby and had
a workers' prayer meeting, discussed the program
The Sunday morning crowd at Isla Anapia.
Tent workers left to right Julio Choqul, Antonio Perez.
a n d M a r i o R o n d a .
for the meeting, checked the gasoline motor light
plant, projector, PA system and other equipment.At 6:30 p. m. gospel record music began floating
out across the island and lake, interspersed with
spoken invitations to attend the service to follow.
Nearly 200 persons appeared for the first night
meeting, imcfoubtedly many hearing the gospelfor the first time. The next morning the group
divided in "twos" and spent the day in house-to-
house evangelization and treating the sick with
their medicine kits. By Saturday evening over 300
were present more people than we supposed in
h a b i t e d t h e l i t t l e i s l a n d . To b e s u r e , s o m e
brethren had come in from Amacari and Ojje by
boat, and we had brought 18 bel ievers on the
mission, launch from nearby Isla Surique, but un
doubtedly nearly the entire local population was
crowded into the tent that evening.
Tent campaigns on the altiplano and lake
reg ions w i l l con t i nue un t i l nex t Oc tober. Theworkers will be joined in August by various Bible
School students when the school term closes July
2 9 t h .
"We are just like Andrew, Peter and James, "
Julio laughed as they walked away from the boat
o n I s l a A n a p i a . A n t o n i o a n d M a r i o s m i l e d i n
agreement. This comment is shared with Oregon
Yearly Meeting that you may pray, and pray fer
vent ly, for these three fishers of men as they
penetrate into the frontiers of oiu field with the
old, old story.
A PA G E F R O M T H E
Siile felted
By Ralph Chapman
A recent note from Jack Wilcuts solicitedoiu cooperation in entertaining a Mr. JoseRico, recently converted Catholic priest.
He was contemplating a two-day visit tothe farm and Bible School. Oppormnity was
offered him to speak to the student body, and
e v e r y o n e w a s c o n v i n c e d o f t h e e a r n e s t n e s s a n d
genuineness of h is test imony. He was sent toSouth America with the express purpose of com
bating Protestantism. Inhis testimony he referredto the fact that doubts he had entertained in his
thinking long before he came to South America
were, tor the most part, responsible for his delv
ing into the Bible and finally responding to the
tru ths he found there .
Many of the boys in the school expressed
appreciation of his visit, and recognized tte needfor upholding him in prayer as he seeks the Lord's
will for his Hiture service in the work of the gospel.
Worthy of note, also, is the fact that the two mes
sages that Jose Rico gave at the school were thefirst messages he had preached since leaving
C a t h o l i c i s m .
This visit provided an interesting interlude inthe regular program of the school life. The second
semester of school is now wel l under way. At
this time of year even the work around the school
is geared to harvest time. Usually the group is
divided each afternoon with some digging potatoes
and others helping with the grain.
Bible School Bui ld ing
We are glad to report a full evangelistic pro
gram being carried on by the students each week.As many as 40 boys go out over the weekends, and
instead of four or five churches being pastored by
students, there are nearly 15 different places
regularly visited. There is a sincere concern onthe part of all to get the gospel out into die area
o f t he fie l d a round t he f a rm .
The spiritual life of the school is very encour
aging this year. There are some boys \^ o havenot taken forward steps as we might desire to see
them take, but on the whole we feel the major
portion of them are progressing. Not only fhe
t e s t i m o n i e s o f t h e b o y s m e m s e l v e s , b u t t h e r e
ception of the students as workers over the fieldis evidence of the part die school is playing in the
w o r k o f t h e N a t i o n a l C h u r c h h e r e i n B o l i v i a .
C O M M O N T H I N G S
He talked of very common things
Those days in Galilee—
The things that folks knew all about,
No puzzling mystery.
To men He spoke of vines and corn,
Of seedt ime, harvest , too;
Of catching fish and tending sheep:
The work they had to do.
He ta lked to women of the i r lamps.
Of salt and meal and oil.
Of yeast and bread and patching clothes—
He sanct ified the i r to i l .
O Master, come again to us.
In that old simple way!
Touch with Thy grace the commonplace.
As in that far-off day.
— A u t h o r U n k n o w n .
I T E M S O F I N T E R E S T •
F O U R F L A T S Q U A R T E T
T O L E A V E N O R T H W E S T
The Four Flats quartet is going into full-time
evangelistic work this fall under the sponsorshipof World Vision, Inc. Norval Hadley has resigned
as pastor at Parkrose, and Harlow Ankeny has re
signed his position at George Fox College, bothto become effective September 1. Dick Cadd and
Ronald Crecelius are already employed by World
Vision, having worked in the office here at Port
land the past several months.
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
The Quaker Hour is now heard each Sunday
afternoon on KRTV, Hillsboro, Oregon, from
3:30-4:00. I t has been placed on this stat ion
through the efforts of Frederick B. Baker, pastorat Hillsboro, and his congregation.
The following is an up-to-date listing of Quaker
Hour radio outlets. Tell your relatives and friends
in these areas to l isten each Sunday:
Oregon:
<MED, Medford, 1440 kc, 9:30 p.m.
K E X , P o r t l a n d , 11 9 0 k c , 9 : 0 0 a . m .
KRTV, Hillsboro, 1360 kc, 3:30 p.m.
Washington:
K T W, S e a t t l e , 1 2 5 0 k c , 8 : 3 0 a . m .
KWNW, Wenatchee, 1340 kc, 8:30 a.m.
I d a h o :
KFXD, Nampa, 550 kc, 9:00 a.m.
C a l i f o r n i a :
KTRB, Modesto, 860 kc, 2:00 p.m.
C o l o r a d o :
KLIR, Denver, 990 kc, 8:30 a. m.
Kansas:
KFBI, Wichita, 1330 kc, 7:30 a.m.
KSEW, Sitka, 1400 kc, 9:30 p.m.
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World Vision, which is designed to meet emer
gency needs of existing mission stations throughout
the world, has had its headquarters in Portland
since its beginning. But this fall the promotion
offices will oe moved to Los Angeles. That means
that ihe Four Flats, with their families, will also
m o v e t o S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a .
Emp loyed by Wor ld V is ion , they w i l l wo rk
mainly in the United States, helping in evangelistic
campaigns, churches and mission conferences.Plans also call for a network radio ministry, and
there may be some ministry abroad. I t wi l l be
recalled that World Vision sponsored their trip to
the Orient a year ago.
The Four Flats quartet was organized in 1946
while all four men were students in George Fox
College.
T h e y h a v e m a d e a d e fi n i t e c o n t r i b u t i o n t o t h ework of our Yearly Meeting through their wonder
ful musical talents, and we regret to lose them.
However, we pray God's richest blessings upon
them in their new ministry, and will follow their
future work with much interest.
E V A N G E L I C A L
F R I E N D S C O N F E R E N C E
A good representation from Oregon Yearly
Meeting is expected when the Fourth Conferenceof Evangelical Friends convenes at the Friends
church at West 46th Ave. and Eliot St., Denver,
C o l o . , J u l y 11 t o 1 5 .
This conference will be highly strategic in an
effort '.'to promote the fellowship of the gospel,
revival and uni ted voice in Quakerdom. " I t is
believed that Quakers around the world wil l be
observing this conference and will show no littleconcern in the possibilities of association and co
operative promotion of evangelical Friends in theareas of missions, evangelism, education, publi
cations, youth work, relief and general promotion.
Gerald W. Dillon, pastor of First Friends of
Por t l and , i s t he cha i rman o f t he con t i nua t i on
committee, and L. Dell Lamb, OYM publicity
director, is in charge of the conference promotion.Quaker publications over the world and leading
metropolitan newspapers and wire services willbe carrying the story. Lloyd Hinshaw is the host
pastor. It is believed that additional meeting
space will be required in Denver to accommodatethe larger attendance.
Northwest Friends who can do so are urged to
prayerfully consider the possibility of their attend
ing the conference. Car pools may be the orderof transportation. It would be advisable to notify
Lloyd Hinshaw, 4995 Newton St., Denver, Colo.,if you are planning on attending so that accom
m o d a t i o n s m a y b e s c h e d u l e d .
Much prayer is asked for the conference which
is expected to be one of the most important moves
in the recent history of the Quaker denomination.
B O I S E V A L L E Y Q . M .
CELEBRATES 200 th SESSION
The 200th sess ion of the Boise Val ley Quar ter ly
Meeting was held April 26, 28 and 29 in Nampa.A time of reminiscing'was held at the Saturday
meeting in which several people spoke of the early
days of the work of Fr iends in Idaho. Wil l iamBrown had written an interesting history of the first
25 years of the Quarterly Meeting, which was read
by the reading clerk, Beula Marks.
Several different things prompted people to
come to this part of the country such as: a good
climate; to be with friends and relatives who had
preceded them here; cheap land for homes;
irrigation water, etc.; but many came for the
purpose of helping to establish churches and carry
on the Lord 's work.
W i l l Jones t vho i s one o f t he fi r s t members i n
Idaho, with his wife, Nellie, sang "We'll Work
'til Jesus Comes. "
There was a roll call for those who had been
present at the 25th anniversary meeting. Several
were present. Many of them have passed away.
The 25 years since then have shovra many ac
complishments such as our radio ministry, a growthin new churches and outposts, and growth of the
w o r k i n B o U v i a .
C la re W i l l cu t s r ead f r om Ac t s 8 :1 -4 . God
gave us the divine commission to go everywhere
preaching the Word.The Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting met with us
for this 50th Anniversary, and the time of fellow
ship was enjoyed by all.Woodland was tfie first meeting of Friends in
Idaho. The first sett lers arr ived there in 1897,
and Ben Fike was the first pastor. The work was
laid down in 1920. Then in 1930 Paul Mills had
a concern about the work. He visited the people
there and in 1931 was called to the pastorate. In
1933 a Monthly Meeting was set up. The parson
ic was started in 1934, and completed in 1936.That fall Dillon and Fern Mills came as pastors,
and in 1938 the church building was started. Merle
Green and wife were the next pastors. In 1941
Denver Headrick held revival services and Lela
Gulley and Inez Butler held Daily Vacation Bible
School, then in 1943 the church was dedicated,wiht Everett Craven bringing the message. This
history was given by the present pastor, WilliamH a r o l d . f f
In 1906 the Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
was organized, the first Monthly Meetings being
Boise, Star and Greenleaf. In 1941 the Greenleaf
Quarterly Meeting was formed as it was felt Ae
work could be carried on more successfully withtwo smaller meetings on account of the long dis
tances between some of the churches. The two
Quarterly Meetings now have a combined mem
bership of 1521.The following churches are now included inBoise Valley Meeting: Star, Nampa, Melba,
Cambridge, Meadows, Woodland and the Boiseand Whitney churches in Boise.
This Golden Anniversary with its theme "Pro-
fram of Progress" marks an important epoc in theistory of Boise Valley Quarterly M eting and
presents a challenge to each of us to go forward
i n t h e w o r k o f t h e L o r d .
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting was held at Che-
halem Center. The Ministry and Oversight met
on Fr iday evening. May 11. Char les Haworth
discussed George Fox and the early Quakers.
Howard Harmon presided at the Saturday morn
ing worship service, Floyd Hess led the singing,
gave his testimony, and sang a special number.Individuals expressed their thanks to God. Robert
Morrill discussed the Yearly Meeting financial
needs and brought a message from Luke 19:41-44
on the theme: "In this thy day. " We need to
w o r k f o r t h e L o r d n o w . D i n n e r f o l l o w e d i n t h e
b a s e m e n t .
Paul Mills presided at the afternoon business
session. The financial report was given. Arthur
Roberts reported on investigations for a proposed
new work in the Tigard area. The nominating
committee and the Yearly Meeting entertainment
committee were appointed.
The CE rally was held Sunday afternoon. May
20, with Barbara Shires presiding. Barbara Baker
and Mary Church were winners of the scripture
memor iza t ion con tes t . Yvonne Hess won the
speech contest. West Chehalem juniors andseniors won the display of the quarter's work.
Chehalem Center senior society were winners in
the Yearly Meeting look-out contest. David Wing
sang. Richard Powell brought the message from
John 20:24, discussing Jesus' hands that he out
stretched to Thomas.
INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
In its third session. Inland Quarterly Meeting
met at the Spokane church on May Hand 12. On
Friday night. May 11, a fellowship supper was
enjoyed by more titan 70 CE'ers and adults in the
church basement. Of special interest was the
"junior CE table" which was decorated by the
young children. During this time, business of
the Twin Lakes Conference was discussed, and the
proposed program for this season's camp was outlined. This year's conference theme is "Con
querors through Christ. " Following the dinner,Reuben Cogswell of Spokane brought an inspiring
message on Philippians 3:14a—"I press toward the
mark. . . " Paul in this text likens the Christian
life to an athletic contest. The song, "The
Old-Time Religion, " was illustrated in a skit by
members of the Quincy church in costume.
During the morning worship service of the fol
lowing cfey there were songs and several testimonies wii a message, "Measurementand Guid
ance, " by Everett Puckett of Hayden Lake, He
compared systems for measuring intelligence toGod's measurement of spiritual values, emphasiz
ing also the necessity of the Holy Spirit and God'sWord in guiding our lives.
Following a most delicious dimier, Mr. Don
Blackburn, of the Washington State Department
of Probation and Parole, was heard during tiie
afternoon session. Committee reports during the
business meeting were favorable. Of special
interest was a proposal to begin an "Inland
Quarterly Meeting" chapter in the blood bank.
Another special item was the decision to investi-
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gate possibilities for a full-time director of Chris
t ian educat ion in the Year ly Meet ing. Al l who
attended the meeting felt certain that Inland
Quarterly Meeting is growing in its numbers, inits spiritual depth, and in its concern for the ad
vancement of Christ's Kingdom in the area.
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Portland Quarterly Meeting, April 28th, at
First Friends Church, Vancouver, began at 2:30
p. m. with a devotional service, Ray L. Carter
presiding. Merrill Coffin led in singing of hymns,with Lela Morrill at the piano. Esther White read
Ps. 133 and the closing verses of Habbakuk, em
phasizing the blessedness of dwelling together in
unity, and a faidi triumphant over all difficulties.
Many testimonies of rejoicing were given.
Joyce Lewis sang a beautiful solo, "O make
m e c l e a n . "
The afternoon message was given by Walter
Cook, speaking from Heb. 10:35, "Cast not away
y o u r c o n fi d e n c e , " S o m e l o s e c o n fi d e n c e i n
people and criticize the church because of the
w e a k e s t m e m b e r s . S o m e l o s e c o n fi d e n c e i n t h e
L o r d b e c a u s e o f t h e w i c k e d n e s s o f t h e w o r l d .
There is no promise of the world getting better,
b u t r a t h e r w o r s e .
"There is One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism. "
Jesus said, "Ye believe in God, believe also in
m e . "
The following period was the missionary pro
gram, conducted by Florence Snow. She spoke
jriefly of the meat Yearly Meetingheld inBolivia,
and the need tor expansion of our facilities there.
Merr i l l Coffin repor ted on Fr iends work in
India, reading items from Milton Coleman,
C l i f t o n R o b i n s o n a n d E v e r e t t C a t t e l l . O n l y t w o
in 100 of India's population are even nominal
Christians. The work of missions for many years
is now showing fruit in villages. The Government
is putting pressure on missionaries, some are being
expellecTfor slight offences, and open opposition
by radical Hindus is increasing.At 4:30 Clark Smith told of the work of Spokane
Friends and the extent of the Inland Empire field.
Hayden Lake, Quincy and Wenatchee are growing
steadily, and die fields are being prepared for
m o r e s e t t l e m e n t s a l l o v e r t h a t a r e a . F r i e n d s
should be ready to enter new places where there
a r e n o c h u r c h e s .
At 5:00 p. m. Robert Morrill told of the need
of sacrificial giving and service for the Lord.
Money is a vital part of life and giving money is
giving part of self. About 2/3 of what should be
paid by May 1st for Fixed Expense has come in.
84.5<7oof the United Budget has been paid to date.
Funds should be sent in regularly and not held to
the end of the church year.
A fine dinner was served at 6:00 p. m. by the
ladies of the Vancouver church. A blessed sense
of fellowship was felt in all the sessions.
The 179th business session of Portland Quarterly
Meeting was held at 7:30 p.m. A petition wasread requesting that a new Quarterly Meeting be
set up composing the six meetings on the Washing
ton side of the river. This was approved and
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will be forwarded to Yearly Meeting.
The Nominating Committee was named
select officers for the Quarterly Meetings.
The Evangelistic Committee was requested to
re-schedule the locations for future meetings ofPortland Quarterly Meeting.
T h e B O O K
C O R N E R
By Arthur O. Roberts
(Book Review Editor)
IN THE ARENA OF FAITH, by Erich Sauer
(Wm. B. Eerdmans. 1956; 188pp).
Every Christian heart is warmed and dirilled tohear the Word of God "rightly divided" and ex
pounded with intelligence, authority and spiritual
unction. This experience has been my joy in
reading and meditating on the recently publishedwork of Erich Sauer, a German scholar already
acclaimed for his three volumes concerning the
"history of salvation." IN THE ARENA OFFAITH is a book which deals specifically with per
sonal experiences of salvation, thus differing from
the general, broader theme dealt with in his three
ear l i e r wo rks .
The book is based upon the 12th chapter of
Hebrews as a prescription for a consecrated life.The Christian is picmred as an athlete in an arena
striving for the great prize, locked in a fearful
struggle from which there is no escape.The writer's immense knowledge of the whole
Bible, as well as his understanding of the Greek
language, enable him to give very clear, significant interpretation to this 12th chapter of Hebrews and to the ivhole New Testament teaching
concerning the Christian as an athlete.T o every serious-minded Christian seeking
some real "meat" for inspiration and spiritual
growth I recommended IN THE ARENA OF FAITH.
—Reviewed by Charlotte Macy.
WANTED.—Job as general farm hand for an in
experienced 15-year old boy who is willing tolearn. Write Robert Belles, 6011 S.E. Gladstone,
Portland, Oregon.
N O T I C EExtra copies of Dr. Dugan Clark's book
Offices of the Holy Spirit" are needed,
confer with Yearly Meeting office.
" T h e
P l e a s e
W M U
N e w s
R E P O R T F R O M Q U I N C Y
We are thankful that God put the burden on
the W. M. U. to get behind the Quincy work in
prayer and with finances, for what a blessing theyhave been. We have surely felt the wall of prayer
about us, and have seen in so many ways how God
has under taken for us.
Our at tendance is near ly 60 now, for i t is
averaging about 55 for the last few Sundays. OurEaster attendance was up to 80. Mothers' Day at
the church se rv i ce the re were 58 .
We are happy to report that six have joined
the church. This represents one family—mother
and f a the r and t he i r f ou r ch i l d ren .
A Sunday school contest is being started for
the summer to help with the summer slump. East
Wenatchee and Quincy will be competing for the
largest attendance for the three months. At theclose there will be a picnic between the two
churches, with the loosing church furnishing the
i c e c r e a m .
Keep praying for the work, for God is dealingwith souls. There have been several hands raised
for prayer, and a very tender spirit in the services,
for which we tliank God.
— H a r l e y A d a m s
BROTHERHOOD
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
Jack Gillen, First Friends of Portland, was
elected president of the Portland Quarterly Meet
ing Brotherhood group at the monthly dinner rallyheld May 21st at Oak Park, Camas, Wash. Other
officers named were L. DellLamb, Parkrose, vice-
president; Ralph Lewis, Lents, secretary; Howard
Adams, Maplewood, treasurer; Wilbur Pressnall,
Piedmont, project chairman, and Tom Losey,
Hillsboro, promotion.•"What is the spiritual life of your church?"
asked Harry Braithwaite in his devotional concern.
"On ly the sanc t i fied b ro the rhood i s t he t rue
brotherhood of man. All other is false. " Dale
Darling sang "Home, Sweet Home. "
"Fear does not need to come to the mind of
man," said Walter C. Cook, the principal speaker."God has given us the spirit of power to discipline
ourselves—the spirit of power, of love and of a
sound mind. ""
Commendation was expressed for Bob Benhamwho built the pulpit for Spokane Friends church.
The men were reminded to carry on with zeal for
the support of the Holly Park Quaker building pro
j e c t .
T h e n e x t P o r t l a n d a r e a B r o t h e r h o o d d i n n e r
rally will be held at the Lents Friends church onMonday, June 18. A picnic will be held in July.
The annual summer banquet rally and election ofthe Brotherhood of Oregon Yearly Meeting of
Friends will be help at Newberg, Wednesday
A u g u s t 1 5 t h , a t 7 : 0 0 p . m . '
KANSAS PASTORS' ALLIANCE
By Glenn K. Armstrong, Topeka, Kansas
The Pastors' Alliance of Kansas Yearly Meet
ing met at the North Wichita Friends Church,
Apr i l 16-19. The Holy Spi r i t was mani fes tedfrom the very first when the pastors and their
wives met for a fellowship supper and Mahlon
Macy, regional director of the National Association
of Evangelicals, challenged us with the roll of
the F r iends Church in "Rev iva l i n Our Time. "
Our guest speaker, Edward Escolme, ofTecum-
seh, Mich., gave to us the deep things of God from
His Word. In the morning expository hours we
were challenged with the thought, "Where is the
Lord God of Elijah?" (2 Kings 2:14), and then he
drew upon the experiences of Elijah. The evening
messages were annointed by the Spirit as he chal
lenged us with a deeper walk with the Lord.
C l a s s s u b j e c t s w e r e o n Q u a k e r d o c t r i n e o f
communion, baptism, and peace. The leaders
emphasized the scriptural and historical views ina most positive and spiritual manner. Prof. Allen
Bowman, of Friends University, led us in a study
of die Epistle of James, using as his theme: The
Christians' Response to Trial, the Relationship of
Works to Faith, and the Responsibility of Christian
Leadership.
Our Yearly Meeting superintendent. Merle A.
Roe, shared with us some concerns which were
upon his heart. This proved to be most challeng
ing as he urged us to be humble, teachable, havea searching heart for His will, and joy in oppor
tunity to sacrifice in Hisservice. He said, "Self-
sufficiency has taken in the church. We have
lost the sence of good and evil, and mistake suc
cess for righteousness. " A wonderful season of
prayer around the altar followed this message.
The last of the guest speaker's expositional
messages had to be postponed until the afternoon
session, because of an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit on the hearts of the people. As the Spiritmoved. He layed the work of Herschel and Esther
Thornburg in Formosa on the hearts of everyone.
Many individual concerns were presented andshared, followed by a searching time of prayer.
We praise and thank our Heavenly Father for these
wonderful experiences which we so desperately
n e e d . . . ,
We were greatly privile ge d to have the
a cappella choir from Friends Bible College,
Haviland, Kans., present a concert of sacred
music on Wednesday, followed on Thursday by
choral music from the Singing Quakers of Friends
U n i v e r s i t y , W i c h i t a . ,Luster Key, pastor of the new Friends meeung
in Arkansas City was elected as the new president.
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C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r
S C O T T S M I L L S C E H I - L I T E S ;
Smith Creek camp, in the Silver Creek Falls
area, was a recent overnight camping site of more
t h a n 3 0 S c o t t s M i l l s C E ' e r s .
There were classes, discussions, recreat ion,
and inspiration. The camp evangelist was Howard
Harmon, pastor at Springbrook Friends church.
Several seekers were at die altar.
The senior CE'ers recently journeyed toSprague
River to conduct services there.
During one of our CE meetings Dorothy Barrattshowed slides of different CE activities over the
Year ly Meet ing .
SPOKANE FIRST FRIENDS CE NEWS:
For Inland Quarterly Meeting on May 11 theCE'ers helped organize a spaghetti sup^r. Dur
ing the devotional that followed, a trio numberwas sung by Marilea Curryer, Jeanie Johnson and
Karen CogswelL On the following morning a
young people's service was lead by J. Harley Adams.
Vo l leyba l l fo l l owed.
The May 13th CE meeting was a consecration
service, during which God's presence was felt.
Testimonies were given by each member.
Cards advertising the church dedication services were distributed by several of the young
p e o p l e .The following were appointed as the Quarterly
Meeting CE executive committee for next year:Ron Turner, president; Jeanie Johnson, vice-presi
dent; HarleyRayAdams, treasurer; Roberta Milton,
secretary; and J. Harley Adams, pastoral Advisor.
S A L E M Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
C . E . R A L L Y
Carolyn Jarvis, Howard Breazeale and Jonathan
Bishop won first place in the Salem Quarterly
Meeting CE contests held at the May rally in Med-
f o r d F r i e n d s c h u r c h .
The speech winner, Carolyn Jarvis, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jarvis of Salem.She is a ninth grader at Leslie Jr. high and attends
South Salem Friends. Carolyn is the intermediate
CE president there.
H o w a r d " Z e k e " B r e a z e a l e w a s t h e fi n a l i s t i n
t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e m e m o r i z a t i o n c o n t e s t . H o w a r d
is a seventh grader at Howard school, and is a
m e m b e r o f M e d f o r d I n t e r m e d i a t e C . E .
In the junior memorization contest Jonathan
Bishop won first place. He is the son of Mr. andMrs. J. F. Bishop, of Salem. Jonathan is a fifth
grader at Morningside school, and attends South
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S a l e m F r i e n d s c h u r c h .
Dorothy Banatt, Yearly Meeting CE president,
was the speaker. She related that "God is look
ing for an instrument that is clean, sharp, and
y ie lded . "Scotts Mills is leading in the senior division of
the exhibit competition. South Salem leads in
t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e a n d j u n i o r d i v i s i o n s .
H O L I N E S S C A M P M E E T I N G
The annual camp meeting of the Mulmomah
County HoUness Association will be held on the
Association grounds, S.E. 108th Avenue and Hol-
gate Street, Portland, Oregon, June 28 to July 8.The evangelists for the meeting will be the Rev.
Paul L. Kindschi, executive secretary of the
National Holiness Association, and the Rev. G. W.
Henriksen, an evangelist of the Church of the
Nazarene, of Portland, Oregon. The musiciansfor the camp will be the Misses Betty Restrick and
Margret Kellogg. They will also have charge ofthe work for the young people and children. There
will be special young people's rallies each Sunday
at 6:30 p. m., and on July 4 and 6, at the same
h o u r .
For further information address the president.
R e v. G e r a l d D i l l o n , 1 2 2 7 S . E . 3 5 t h Av e n u e ,
Portland 15, Oreg^on, or the secretary, Mrs. V. D.
Vawter, 120 N.E. 82nd Avenue, Por t land, 16 ,
Oregon.
B I R T H S
ST. GEORGE. —To Gordon and Colleene St. George,
Sherwood, Oregon, a son, Mark Alvin, born
M a r c h 1 1 .
LAMM.—To Donald and Nancy Lamm, of New-
berg, Oregon, a son, Donald Keith, born March
2 2 .
TUCKER.—To Bill and Birdie Tucker, Portland,
Oregon, a son. Bill, Jr., born March 24.SMITH.—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, New-
berg, Oregon, a son, Douglas LeRoy, born March
2 Ta
GRANT —To Don and Wanda Grant, Medford,
Oregon, a daughter, Lujuan Sharon.HEYWOOD.—To Paul and Betty Heywood, Port
land, Oregon, a daughter, Carol Mae, born April
MALLARY.—To Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Mallary of
Timber, Oregon, a son. Dale Juan, born March
MURPHREE.—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Murphree ofTimber, Oregon, a daughter, Joanne Inez, born
April 13.BURTON.—To Lorenand Myrtle Burton, Caldwell,
Wallace, born April 26.BAGLEY —To Floyd and Ina Bagley, Boise, Idaho,a daughter, Martha Jean, born April 29th
GLEASON.—To Jim and Maxine Gleason, Boise,
Idaho, a son, Samuel Dean, born May 4.
MINTHORNE.—To Roger and Mildred Minthorne,
Portland, Oregon, a daughter, Nancy Marie,
born May 4 .
ANKENY.—To Harlow and Gertrude Ankeny,
Newberg, Oregon, a son, Scott Raymond, born
May 20.
M A R R I A G E S
HURD-BELLES.—Lowell Hurd and Beverly Belles
were united in marriage at a double-ring ceremony
on March 22 a t Second Fr iends church in Por t land,
Oregon, with Esther White officiating, assisted
by Russel Stands.
P A L M E R - M O O R . — C a r o l a n n M o o r a n d E r i c P a l m e r
were united in marriage at Newberg Friends
church, Tuesday evening, March 27, w i t l i Mi loC. Ross officiating.
LANGDALE-HIBBS.—Doris Hibbs, of Vernonia,
Oregon, was united in marriage to John H. Lang-
dale, of Georgia, at the Methodist church of
Stevenson, Washington, on May 15 at 6:00 in the
evening. The bride is the daughter of Mr. andMrs. E. B. Hibbs, of Vernonia. The groom is
stationed at Fort Lewis and the bride is currently
working at the Uni ted States Nat ional Bank in
P o r t l a n d .
D E A T H S
A R N E T T . — C l a y t o n A r n e t t , C a l d w e l l , I d a h o ,
passed away March 24 after a short illness.ROBBINS.—Minnie Robbins, daughter ofEllenand
step-daughter of Scar-face Charley, went to bewim Jesus April 20th after a lingemng illness. She
w a s r e a r e d i n a C h r i s t i a n h o m e a n d a t t e n d e d t h e
Modoc Friends church before coming to Oregon.
All day funeral services were held in the Sprague
River Friends church with Evert Tuning officiating.
Many words of appreciation of Minnie's Christian
life and kindness to others were expressed by
various ones in the morning service; also much
admonition was given to the sorrowing and to all
unsaved to seek the Lord while there is opportunity
t o b e s a v e d .
MINNICK.—Frederick L. Minnick passed away
rather suddenly, after a long illness, at home
April 26, aged 75 years. His passing was peaceful just going to sleep to wake up in another world.
He had not been a Christian long, but will be
m u c h m i s s e d . H e l e a v e s a w i f e U n a a n d a s o n
C h a r l e s a t E n t i a t .
JOSLIN.—Wallace W. Joslin passed away suddenly
Sunday, May 6, at the age of 35. John Fank-
hauser and Oscar Brown officiated at the services.
May 9, at Salem, Oregon. "Wally" is survived
by his wife Evelyn, and sons, Gary, Randall, and
Larry, all members of South Salem Friends.
Vearly Meeting Finances
From the F inanc ia l Secre ta ry
F I X E D E X P E N S E ;
Q u a r t e r l y Rec'd in April To t a l R e c e i p t s 1 0 m o n t h s Q. M. Quota
M e e t i n g 1 9 5 5 - 5 6 Q u o t a
B o i s e Va l l e y $ $ 9 9 8 . 4 4 $1030 .00 $ 1 2 3 6 . 0 0
G r e e n l e a f 1 1 2 6 . 6 0 1 3 1 0 . 9 1 1 5 7 3 . 1 0
I n l a n d 2 5 . 1 3 2 0 9 . 4 5 2 5 1 . 3 4
Newberg 1 6 3 . 4 9 1 2 3 0 . 1 9 1 2 6 0 . 8 0 1 5 1 2 . 9 7
P o r t l a n d 1 4 7 . 3 3 1 8 5 8 . 2 9 2 7 7 1 . 3 2 3 3 2 5 . 5 8
Puget Sound 240 .06 6 5 0 . 5 3 7 8 0 . 6 4
S a l e m 4 1 . 0 3 7 9 9 . 1 3 9 8 0 . 7 3 1 1 7 6 . 8 7
T o t a l $ 3 5 1 . 8 5 $ 6 2 7 7 . 8 4 $ 8 2 1 3 . 7 5 $9856 .50
U N I T E D B U D G E T:
Q u a r t e r l y Rec'd in April Total Receipts 1 0 m o n t h s Q. M. Pledge
M e e t i n g 1 9 5 5 - 5 6 Pledge 1 9 5 5 - 5 6
B o i s e Va l l e y $ 2 1 . 4 7 $ 2 6 7 0 . 7 1 $ 3 6 9 8 . 6 5 $ 4 4 3 8 . 3 9
G r e e n l e a f 3 6 1 3 . 8 2 4 3 4 1 . 6 7 5 2 1 0 . 0 0
I n l a n d 4 7 5 . 3 4 7 6 2 . 5 0 9 1 5 . 0 0
Newberg 4 1 4 . 4 7 2 9 7 5 . 2 9 3 2 2 9 . 1 7 3 8 7 5 . 0 0
P o r t l a n a 7 8 7 . 3 7 8 3 7 2 . 2 9 9 8 7 4 . 3 8
1 1 8 4 9 . 2 5
Puget Sound 9 1 5 . 6 3 8 5 8 . 3 4 1 0 3 0 . 0 0
S a l e m 1 5 2 . 0 0 2 5 2 4 . 8 7 3 0 8 3 . 6 4 3 7 0 0 . 3 8
T o t a l $1375.31 $ 2 1 5 4 7 . 9 5 $ 2 5 8 4 8 . 3 5 $ 3 1 0 1 8 . 0 2
As you can see from the above figures, the month of April was not an overly good inonth in
Yearly Meeting finances. The month of May has undoubtedly been better. Let's put on a final pushand see if we can close out the year with all quotas and pledges paid.
A few pledges for next year have come in and if die trend continues we will have an extra good
outlook for next year.
R o b e r t L . M o r r i l l
F i n a n c i a l S e c r e t a r y
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AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
The multiplicity of events—both academic
and extracurricular—will force us to keep news
items in capsule form this month:
R O B E R T S L E C T U R E
A large and receptive crowd attended the stim
ulating lecture, "Judgement and the Meaning of
History, " given by Dr. Arthur O, Roberts at the
college auditorium, Friday evening, April 27.Printed copies of the entire lecture will be avail
able soon by sending 50 cents to the Public Re
l a t i o n s o f fi c e . T h e l e c t u r e w a s t h e s e c o n d a n n u a l
Faculty Lecture.
PRE-REGISTRATION COUNSELING
An opportunity for every student atGeorgeFox
to review his academic standings and credits, and
to make future plans for 1956-57, was given in a
special pre-registration counseling conference on
May 24. Every student was assigned a definite
time to meet with his adviser to discuss these
problems.
h o m e m i s s i o n s i n s t i t u t e
Arousing interest in the work of the OregonYearly Meeting field was the purpose of the HomeMissions Institute sponsored by the Evangelistic
Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting held May 8 and
9 at the college. Ministers of the Yearly Meet
ing who participated included Clare Willcuts,
Nampa; Frederick B. Baker, Hillsboro; Paul
Barnett, Salem; and Gerald Dillon, Portland.
M A Y D A Y
May Day survived threatening weather in the
early morning hours to reach successful proportions.A fine parade, including scores of children from
the town, was one of the highlights, along withthe quee'n's breakfast, coronation, tea, baseball
frame, and a very enjoyable evening of music,oyc 'Hoover of Caldwell, Idaho, was queen with
Don Lamm, of Greenleaf, as prince consort. Both
royal personalities attended all four years of high
school together at Greenleaf Academy and all
four years of college at GFC.
D O R M P L A N S
Preliminary approval for government aid in
building the new women's dormitory was receivedMay 4 from Washington, D. C. President Ross
stated that two more approvals of the application
are necessary before government funds may be
dispersed. The Board of Trustees, meeting on
May 4, took action authorizing Donald Edmundsonto prepare further architectural data. Funds are
still being solicited for the 20% cash fund needed
before construction will begin.
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE ADVANCE
Speaking of finances, the George Fox CollegeAdvance, the plan to raise "overgifts for the fiscal year, reached fas of May 8. Of this amount, $6375 has coine
from members of the Alumni Associauon, $14/6
of which is from the current "100 per cent partic
ipation" drive. Hundreds of dollars are still an
ticipated from alums as they complete jit® drive
during June. The alumni project is the final stage
o f t h e A d v a n c e .
C O M M E N C E M E N T W E E K E N D
H e r e , b r i e fl y , i s t h e s c h e d u l e f o r t h e c o mmencement weekend; Friday, June 1, class night
e x e r c i s e s . S a t u r d a y , J u n e 2 , 7 : 0 0 p . m . , a l u m n i
dinner, Lloyd Cressman, '45, president Fr iends
University, Wichita, as speaker; Allen Hadley,'37, emcee; special class reunions. Sunday'
June 3, 11:00 a.m. baccalaureate at Newberg
Friends, Lloyd Cressman, speaker; 3:00 p. m.,commencement at Wood-Mar Hall, DonEastwoldi
attorney general of the state of Washington, as
speaker; conferring of degrees, including an
honorary degree to President Cressman. All in-
S - -
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Architect's sketch showing proposed new Women's Dormitory
terested friends and supporters of the college are
urged to attend Sunday's events, especially.
A S S O C I A T E D S T U D E N T S ' E L E C T I O N
F r e d N e w k i r k , a j u n i o r m u s i c m a j o r f r o m
Melba, Idaho, w i l l head nex t year 's assoc ia ted
students as president. Other new officers include
Meredith Beals, Newberg, vice president; Lenore
D a v i s , N o r t h H o l l y w o o d , C a l i f o r n i a , s e c r e t a r y ;Christine^ Childs, Star, Idaho, treasurer; and Fay
Hanson, edi tor of L 'Ami, yearbook.
Architect's sketch showing one of rooms in Girls Dormitory.
"TWILIGHT VESPERS"
Qulncy Fodge and his wife Eilene, members
o f t h e C a l d w e l l c h u r c h i n I d a h o , a r e o n t h e a h
three times a week with a radio program. These
young people are gifted with musical talents be
yond the average, and die Lard is blessing their
ministry, which is winning for them many listen
ing friends.
Hearing of the work they were doing, we asked
Quincy Podge to write a short story about the work's
inception and development. The following is a
part of his letter, which we are sure will be of
interest to our readers:
"It seems the hardest batt le we had was to be
c o n v i n c e d t h a t t h e L o r d w a n t e d u s t h e w a y w e
a r e — w i t h t h e t a l e n t s w e h a v e . I h a v e n o t y e t
found anyone exactly like us, but Herschel
Thornburg came along and showed us how theLord can use music to His glory. This finally
convinced us that die Lord wanted us in the work
of musical evangelism.
"I was out of work for three months this spring
and had no income except from my milk cows,
and so had time to think. Ever since our college
days, we've had a concern for a radio ministry.
With time on our hands, and feeling that the Lord
was calling us afresh, we started arranging a 15
minute radio program, and put it on tape and took
it to local stations. The Caldwell station said,
•We'll use it if you get a sponsor,' but we could
not find one. Next, we tried Nampa, and found
KFXD had more coverage at a cheaper rate. They
said they would use our program, but they had no
time available far a 15 minute program once a
week. I called a friend of mine who has a pro-
Banauet for Seniors gram', 'Hymns for AU churches,* on KFXD, and^ t o l d h i m a b o u t i t . H e a s k e d w h y I d i d n ' t t r y t o
The Hi l lsboro Friends church held a banquet
for their high school graduates at the Times Cafe
in Hillsboro. Milo Ross and his wife were guests
for the evening. Going around the table from
left to right Beverly Pilcher, Lzetta Combes,
M e l v a M . B a k e r , F r e d e r i c k B . B a k e r , F r e d B a r n -
b r o o k , J a c k N e w e l l , P r e s i d e n t M i l o C . R o s s ,
A l i ce Ross , Jack O lson , De lo res Pewonka and
Barbara Luoma. Not present for the occasion were
the following; Amelia Horst, Rosemarie Horst,
Roxelle Rice and Lyla Lytle.
et the time from 6:00 to 7:00 on Saturday night.
So I went down and asked about this time, and
within five minutes I had arranged to take Aehalfhour from 6:00 to 6:30. We took our last $p.50
and paid for hie one broadcast, and felt confident
the Lord would provide for future broadcasts.
••After church on the Sunday following our first
broadcast, I met a man I had never seen before,
and he said he would Uke to sponsor the half hour
for a year. After much prayer and waiting upon
the Lord, we felt diis was the Lord's will. We
started this half hour program three months ago;
then two weeks ago, we added two more 15miiiute
programs. The name of our program is "Twilight
Vespers." Beginning at 5:45 p. m. Saturday eve
ning, we have 15 minutes of organ music on ourCoim Spinit organ. Eilene plays the organ, and
I read me words of two songs during tiie program.
(Sponsor No. 1.) From 6:00 to 6:30 we have another program, with Eilene playing the piano and
vlbraharp for a continuous musical background. Ising two or three songs, read poems and scripture,play one or two appropriate records, and close
v^th an invitation. (Sponsor No. 2.) At 10:00
p m Saturday night, we have another 15 minutepWam, similar to the first. (Sponsor No. 3.)We receive no pay for tiiese programs. It takes
both of us from 10 to 20 hours a week to prepare
each week's program. "
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A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
C H U R C H C O R R E S P O N D E N T S
We are having to Umlt all church news reports
to 200 words, in order to keep our expense within the
budget. We would appreciate it if all correspondentswould stay within this 200-word limit in making their
repor ts .
SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
E U G E N E
Wayne Piersal l , pastor
While our pastor was at Rose Valley as song evangelist
for their revival the young people had charge of one of the
evening services. George Bales and Ray Barns supplied at
o t h e r s e r v i c e s .
We surely enjoyed the concert when the GFC choir was
with us for our April 29 service. A fellowship dinner fol
l o w e d — t h e f i r s t i n o u r n e w c h u r c h .
Norma Scroggs has been hospitalized recently for treat
ment of a blood clot in her leg. Louis Fowler received a
painful thumb injury in an accident at work.Steve Wilhite won second place in the Quarterly Meeting
CE ^eech contest.
Our prayers and best wishes go widi our pastors who have
resigned from the work here. We appreciate the good work
diey have done among us and pray that God will send us
others to carry on the work.
Jtuie May was guest speaker for WMU this month held atNaomi Wrist's. Twenty were present to hear the program
o n H o l l y P a r k . D o r o t h y W i c k w i r e w a s c h o s e n t o c o n t i n u e
her good work as our president for another year.
The adult SS classes are saving dimes and purchasing
etrock for the class rooms. We hope to soon have alls h e e t r o c k
par t i t ions in .
M A R I O N
Ha l May, pas to r
April 19th the WMU met for an afternoon meeting at
M r s . K i n d r e d ' s h o m e . M r s . H a l l r e v i e w e d t h e b o o k " T h e
Walking Preacher of the Ozatks," by Guy Howard. Electionof officers for the coming year,was also held.
Several of otu members went to hear the George Fox Col
lege choir at Highland Friends church April 22nd.We also had a good representation at both the Jefferson
district singspiration at the Jefferson E. U. B. church in April,
and the Dever-Conner church in May.
Our SS committee is sponsoring a teacher training pro
gram, and at present is showing the film strip "Know Your
C h i l d . "
May 11 Quarterly Meeting Brotherhood met at our church.
Harold Wilhite showed pictures and spoke of his missionary
w o r k i n A f r i c a .
On Mothers' Day this year our church honored all mothers
present with a nice packet of Scriptiue stationery. This re
placed the usual giving of flowers.
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
We are all glad to welcome a new member of the family
to the parsonage. Rita Corrinne Crisman was born April
12th and has already appeared several times at church. A
shower was held May 8tn at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Doris
Roberts for Marjorie Crisman and Rita.
Friday, May 4th, the WMU was privileged to have IvernaHibbs at their guest speaker. Sunday night. May 6th, Leland
and Ivema Hibbs had charge of our evening service. They
spoke and showed pictures which were inspirational to all.
Saturday night. May 12th, a junior-senior banquet washeld at the Jackson Hotel for those not wishing to go to the
school proms. A large crowd enjoyed wonderful food and the
It^ ' Morning, " produced by Bob Jones Univer-
Special Mothers' Day features was the cradle roll graduation of three -year-olds into the nursery department. Dressed
in pink and blue caps and gowns they stood behind a beauti-
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fully decorated white picket fence to receive their diplomas.
Also Mothers' Day special was the dedication of seven babies.
We are glad to annoimce that Orville Winters will be
coming June 1st to serve as our assistantpastorfor die summer.
S O U T H S A L E M
John Fankhauser, pastor
Our pastor attended the Ministers' Conference the week
of April 16.
WMU met April 24th. Elizabeth Aebischer gave an
interesting account of her recent Caribbean tour, and also
gave details of the Bible conference which she attended in
F l o r i d a .
The stewardship committee was in charge of the evening
service April 29th, showing the film "God is My Landlord. "
DVBS teachers met recently at the home of this year's
director, Jackie Davis, for a potluck dinner and planning
s e s s i o n .
On Sunday, May 6, the Gideons presented their work in
die morning service, and U. O. Davis, Northwest Sunday
School Service director, was speaker for the evening service.
S e v e r a l f r o m o u r c h u r c h a t t e n d e d t h e M a y 7 t h S a l e m
Quarterly Meeting Sunday School Rally. atHighland Friends,
where U. O. Davis was speaker.
The church was saddened by the sudden passing of Wallace
W. J o s l i n , S u n d a y M a y 6 t h , a t t h e a g e o f 3 5 . " Wa l l y h a d
accepted Christ on the Sunday just fifteen weeks before hisdeath. We praise God for the victory and comfort He has
given Wally's wife, Evelyn, and sons, Gary, Randall, and
L a r r y .
SPRAGUE RIVER
Evert Tuning, pastor
We were privileged to have a group from the foreignmission fellowship of George Fox College, and a gospel team
from Scotts Mills widi us during the month of April. Each
group brou^t encouragement and inspiration to us.Two missionary couples were with us recently. The
Tamplins of the World Gospel Mission, and the Hibbs fromour mission presented their respective fields in a very inter-
esting way. This was the second time the Hibbs came tous. The fust time there was too much snow to hold a ser-
V i c e .
We feel much encouraged in the Lord's workhere. Some
who have not attended much for some time have beenattend-
ing regularly. The sense of spiritual need seems to be deep
ening In the hearts of the unsaved. We have been dis
appointed in that we have not been able to secure the evan
gelist of the Lord's choosing for a special meeting.
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
B O I S EWaldo Hicks, pastor
Sunday evening April 27di Douglas Brown, field representative of the Greenleaf Friends Academy presented to us
the needs and the work of the Academy.
Family Day was observed in our SS May 6th. A prizewas awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Folwell for the "largest
family tree. " Another prize went to Mrs. Lula Van Hornfor the most "generations" of a family present. A family
musical number was given by Charlie and Evelyn Hickerson
and their daughters, Charlene and Susan. A Family Day
message was presented by our pastor during the morning
worship service.
WMU met with Louise Emry Thursday evening May 10th.
The guest speaker was Mrs. Robert Jackson, from Nyssa,
Ore., who is a former missionary to Africa.The Boise Valley Evangelical Ministers Fellowship spon
sored a week of special meetings beginning May 13th. with
Mr. Einar Anderson, from Glendale, Calif., as the speaker.
M r. A n d e r s o n w a s c o n v e r t e d f r o m M o r m o n i s m , a n d n o w
spends much of his time endeavoring to reach Mormons withthe gospel of Jesus Christ.
.As a chiuch group, it was our pleasure to congramlate
Hiram and Emma Emerson on their 53rd wedding anniversary
May 6 th .
At die SS opening exercises on Mothers' Day, Marliese
Turner, nee Freeman, sang a solo, accompanied on the piano
by her brother Jim. Also, special recognition was given to
the youngest mother, Virgie Robertson, and to the oldest
m o t h e r, E m m a E m e r s o n .
M E A D O W S V A L L E Y
Clair Lund, pastor
April 16-20 our pastor attended tlie Ministers'Conference
a t Wa l l a Wa l l a . Wa s h .
April 26-28 the Fred Logue family and our pastor and his
family attended Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting at Nampa,
I d a h o . R e v . a n d M r s . W i l l i a m H a r o l d a n d c h i l d r e n f r o m
Woodland visited here (at the home of our pastor) before and
after Quarterly Meeting and rewired our parsonage widi the
help of our pastor.
May 9th a lovely bridal shower was given at die Marie
Wilson home for Patty Rumiser. Many lovely gifts were re
c e i v e d .
May 13th a special Modiers'Day program was held at our
church, and special recognition was given the oldest mother
present (Mrs. Logue), the youngest modier (Mrs. Dorothy
Lund, wife of our pastor), and the modier with the largest
f a m i l y ( M r s . D a v i d L e n i m o n ) .
May 14th baccalaureate services were held for die eighth
grade students of our school district, at our church. Our
pastor spoke on "Rewards to OvEtcomers. "
May 18 th s i x young peop le f rom d ie Bo i se a rea a re ex
pected up to join (ancTlead) our young CE group in a party.
M a y 2 1 s t - J u n e 1 s t — T h e s e a r e t h e d a t e s f o r o u r D V B S .
Many lovely things have been planned for the boys and girls
a t t h i s t i m e .
N A M P A
Clare Willcuts, pastor
A number of our congregation attended GFC May Day,
Apr i l 29 th a bacca laurea te se rv i ce was he ld fo r ou r own
young people who are graduating. Eightare graduating from
high school.Greenleaf Academy choir presented a sacred concert the
evening of May 13.Wilma Roberts Missionary Union metat die Dean Campbell
home for a dinner meeting on May 17. 15 ladies attended.
A jun ior -senior banquet was held in the church basemai t .
The address was given by Douglas Brown.
A m i s c e l l a n e o u s b r i d a l s h o w e r w a s h e l d a t t h e h o m e o f
VelmaMcClintockhonoring Charlotte Bradburn (nee Rupert.)
They were married April 15 atElko, Nev. 23 ladies attended
t h e s h o w e r .
Richard Dillon underwent major surgery on May 14. He
is still confined to the hospital but is progressing nicely.
Earl Antrim just returned from attending the Fifth Inter
national Philatelic Exposition in New York City.
The Whosoever SS class held a party at the Richard Morse
home May 10 .
The Neil Cartwrights were hosts to the Ambassador SS
class on May 18 for a farewell party for Don and Patty Morse.
They w i l l l eave soon fo r Hayden Lake.
W H I T N E Y
Walter P, Lee, pastor
Whimey Friends church has been active even though there
have been no news i tems recent ly due to the i l lness o f the
r e p o r t e r .
S ince the fi rs t o f the year there has been a defin i te in
crease in SS and moming worship attendance. Some of our
members w i l l be away fo r the summer wh ich w i l l e f fec t ou r
a t t e n d a n c e f o r a t i m e .
Benny and Mable Timson and fami ly have moved back toBoise and are a real help and encouragement in our services.
Wendell and Hazel Murphy have returned from California
to spend the summer months in Boise and have added strength
t o t h e c h u r c h .
Family Week was given special recognition with the
pastor bringing messages on this theme on May 6 and 13. A
special family night service was arranged for prayer meeting
night with several members speaking on topics dealing with
t h e B i b l e a n d l i t e r a t u r e i n t h e h o m e . F o u r b a b i e s w e r e
ded i ca ted on Mo the rs ' Day.
Three of our young people graduated this year: Robert
Marks from Boise High School, Darlene Hanson from Meridian
High School and Arnold Lee from Northwest Nazarene Col
lege. A special recognition service was held for them on
May 27.
The Greenleaf Friends Academy choir presented a concert
of sacred music the evening of May 20. There are three
members of the choir who attend Whimey: Myrna Rourke,
Joyce Lanltam and Jane Weber.
W O O D L A N D
William Harold, pastor
On Mar. 25 Jonathan and Barbara Tamplin were with us
for both morning and evening services. They brought us some
very challenging messages conceming their field in the low
lands of Bolivia svhere they serve under WGM.
So many were ill on Easter Sunday that we had to post
pone the Easter program prepared by the choir until Sundayevening April 8. A splendid musical program was presentedand was greatly enjoyed by everyone.
Both of our pastors were able to attend Ministers'Conter-
ence at Walla Walla, Wn., and reported rich spiritual bless
ings. During tlieir absence at Quarterly Meeting the WMUhad charge of the Sunday morning service, and the CE group
h a d t i l e e v e n i n g s e r v i c e . . .
During April our church had a teacher irainmg couiseconducted by Mary Harold, using the book, "Keys for the
Sunday School Teacher. " It was a very helpful course.The dates for our summer DVBS are June 4-15. Nancy




On Missionary Sunday Lela Settle played a tape recordingsent by David and Janet Steiger, missionaries guinea
on which two native young men sang and played their naave
'"^ CMdweH church was host to the Greenleaf 'NValley Quarterly Meetings for the Missionary Day of Prayer' Leona Baker, Pauline Koch and Esther Hoi^ , and their
children, and Geraldine Perisho, attended May Day at George
'^ "'^ ELma^ Perisho recently received a badly cut hand on a
hand saw. We are glad it is healing nicely.
Esther House and Pauline Koch were hostesses for a pink
and blue shower for Esther Cossel on the church lawn.
N i n e b a b i e s w e r e d e d i c a t e d E a s t e r „We were happy to have former ™®ill JRoberts and four children from Phoeni*. ^
morning service Mothers' Day. OAer stillwellHubert Hull family from Onurio Heights and Mrs. Snllwe ,
mother of Rose Koch from Nampa, Ida.
GREENLEAF
Oscar Brown, pastor
We enjoyed our academy choir which gave us a concert
'^ '"everal attended Missionary Day of Prayer April 26 at
'^ 'wCTU met with Gladys Rhoads May 3rd. Winona Selby
had charge of the "White Ribbon Recruit" pro-am.Myrtle Winslow is home again after several weeks stay
•^■Greenmaf^Academy'Day' was observed April 26 whenabout 40 eighth graders from surrounding schools attended
'IfvemT^ ttended May Day at GFC
"^m"- i^ ndr^ X"^ o;^ e^ :^r^ d^ htr"Ser, Oscar
®'°rx-xT'!^ hLl?rhrfstmas in May" when each lady broughtgifts to iverna'™ to take'to Bolivia Iverna sho4dpicwres to a large audience ofwomen from Greenleaf, Cald-
wah Rivers ide and Homedale.
Greenleaf eighth grade presented "Huckleberry Finn" May
11 Graduation exercises were held at the church May 15.' Larry M lls is home after thre  weeks in the ospiul and
is recuperating satisfactorily.
Arnold Clem and Keith Puckett are discharged from ser
vice and are home.
Oscar Brown attended Evangelistic Board meetings inNewberg May 9di.
INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
E A S T W E N A T C H E E
Nadian Pieison, pastor
Our •Break Ae Record* contest in 88 brought new faces
into our midst. Nancy Engle won first prize and many others
received awards.
We are happy to have doors on our class rooms. This
was made possible by a gift from die Medford 88 and an-
o d i e r i n d i v i d u a l .Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kellogg had charge of an eveningservice in May. brining us pictures and highlights on their
recent trip to Africa.
May ISdi the WMU sponsored a modier-dauber banquet
at the church. We had a nice evening widi Amy Adams as
our guest speaker bringing an inspirational message.
E N T U T
Randall Emry, pastor
We are glad to repm that die gains made by our 88 con
test are holding up.
8ummer came with a bang, almost as quickly as winter
did, and the rivers are on a rampage, but still more dian a
foot lower than in the 1948 flood.
Our missionary prayer meeting was edified by Richard
Klein, pastor of the Federated Church, telling of the mis
sionary work in Korea in which he is very much interested.
We are glad that our pastor has decided to stay widi us
anod ie r yea r.
Mothers* Day was appropriately celebrated widi the 4-H
girls at the service, and bouquets were given to the oldest
modier, die newest mother, and the one with the mostchildren present. Also die young people *s class gave presents
to the i r mothers.
We were all saddened by the sudden passing of our mem
ber. Fred Minnick.
8 P O K A N E F I R 8 T F R I E N D 8
A. Clark 8mith, pastor
Of utmost importance at 8pokane was the long-awaited
d e d i c a t i o n d a y. F o u r d i n n e r s w e r e s e r v e d f r o m t h e n e w
kitchen during the course of this and die Inland Quarterly
Meeting a week before. The ladies of the church have
helped in much of the finishing work in the building, andhave purchased and hung draperies in many of die rooms.A trial organ from the Baldwin agency, along with the new
pulpit and pulpit furniture, have done much to beautify die
s a n c t u a r y .There is a definite spirit of revival in die meeting, for
which we praise God. His 8pirit has moved in a wonderful
way with me result of decisions and spiritual renewals at the
altar. General prayer services have also been blessed. On
one night a young man was called to be a missionary aviator.
At die May 13 evening service our pastor preached on die
magnitude of God's saving us "of His own v^ l, •• and of our
responsibility to live consistent holy lives.
The Lord's healing touch has been upon Mrs. MetaAltimus
who had a stroke some time ago. Also recovering is Alvin
Piatt who suffered a head injury several weeks ago. Mrs.
8midi has been having some trouble widi hi^ temperatures.
NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
CHEHALEM CENTER
Scott and Grace Clark, pastors
A. new junior CE has been organized widi Violet Brown as
^^ e^^ r^dship committee presented the film ••God isMy Undlord, " one 8unday evening this month.
AprU 27di was family night, with a potluck supper followed by an impromptu program.The CE speech aid memotizarion contest was held S™-day evening, April 29tii, wi& Yvonne Hess
He^ irst in junior menmoriMtion. This being the fifth Bun-
day of die mondi the young people put on a fine program.
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Then on May 6di the CE was in charge of all church services
of the day, and diey did very welL Barbara 8hires brought
the morning message and Marvin Walker had the responsibil
ity in die evening.
A new mimeograph has been purchased for church use.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting was held in our church May12. The Ministry and Oversight met in die evening diis
time, and diere was a better attendance because of die
change. Charles Haworth gave an interesting account of thelife of William Penn to the Ministry and Oversight, and
Robert Morrill brou^t a message to the Quarterly Meeting
on ••The Peace of God. "
On Mother's Day special honw was given to modiers in
die 88.
N E W B E R G
Charles A. Beals, pastor
Margaret Rose Williams and Mary Church were winners inthe Bcripture memorization contest, and Mary Alice Hampton
represented our church in the speech contest.Paul Mills gave a report of the ministers' conference at
Walla Walla to our 88 on April 22.
The Oral Interpretation class from George Fox College,
under die direcdon of Miss Dilla Tucker, presented a re
ligious program under the title, ''Were You There?" on Bun-day evening, April 22.
A church-night dinner was held Wednesday evening,
April 25, honoring our church young people who are graduating from die grade school, the hi^  school, and the college.
Following die supper hour and a brief program, the prayer
meeting was held, widi Milo Ross showing the college pictures which he has been presenting to other churches of the
Yearly Meeting.
Mary Sandoz and members of her released-time week
day Christian Education classes visited our church on Bunday
evening. May 6, and demonstrated die work being done indiis week-day program.
The Newberg Ministerial Association sponsored a specialhome concert of die George Fox College choir in the Central
School auditorium on Bunday afternoon. May 6.
At the missionary committee program at 88 on May 6,
BaUy Meyer read a story die had written about missionary
work among &e Indians.
S H E R W O O D
Gordon St. George, pastor
Our meetings for worship, prayer meeting and 88 are well
attended, and a source of much spiritual blessing.Our WMU was held on die first day of the month at thehome of Esdier Olsen widi a good attendance. The meeting
was in die fwrn of a Christmas party with Christmas decorations and refreshments. Each one attending brought a gaUy
wrapped package to be sent to Bolivia as a Christmas gift.The program was a monologue by an Aymara Indian woman
telling a visitor from North America about the Junta Anual.Mothers' Day was observed with the traditional giving of
corsages to different mothers, and die morning worship service was climaxed with a dedication service for seven babiesand young chUdren; Timodiy and Mark Bt. George, Beverly
Ann Hodson, Danny Martin, Wes Bigler, Dwight Fanno,
Jenise Johnson. We were also favorea witii two beautiful
violin solos by Mrs. Lotus Bcholtz from Salem.
On missionary Bunday we had a display in the front ofdie church of all the things we had made during the past
year which are ready to go to Bolivia with the Hibos.
Gordon and Colleene 8t. George and their sons left May
14 to spend their vacation with dieir families in California.
8 P R I N G B R O O K
Howard E. Harmon, pastor
Our pastor and wife spent Friday and Saturday, April 27
and 28, at a youdi retreat at Silver Creek Falls. Howard
Harmon was die speaker for the Bcotts Mills young people's
group.The ministers and dieir families of Newberg Quarterly
Meeting were entertained at die Bpringbrook parsonage Monday evening, April 30.
Btmday evening, April 22, die young people took part indie essay and memorization contest. Geraldine Johns re
ceived a Bible for entering the speech contest. Gloria Peters
received a Bible in the intermediate department and Louis
Hockett won the prize for the junior division.
April 24di our pastor was given a birthday surprise party.
Following die playing of games a gift was presented to thehonored guest.
The CE young people recently enjoyed a picnic at
Champoeg Park.A number of visitors enjoyed die Mothers' Day serviceswith us. At the close of 88 a short program was given.
Dollie Miller received a plant for the oldest mother and Pat
Bmith received one for die youngest mother present, and Mrs.
Bmith from Camas, Wash., a plant for the modier with themost children present A red carnation corsage was presented





88 opening exercises hold a great interest at First Friends.
On April 22nd several girls told how the stained glass windows
of the church were made, after they had visited an exhibit
of such work: The following Bunday, Grace Had ley told
about die persons whose names appear on the windows. This
gave an interesting introduction to the history of the church.The Bundays of May 6th and 13di were bodi given to the
Bible Meditation League pictures of missionary work in India.
Our 88 gave a Thanksgiving offering last year of about $150
to print tracts for distribution at big religious festivals in
I n d i a .
The morning service of April 29th was given to the Oregon
Temperance League, when Mr. Underseer brought a chal
lenging message on the evils of liquor and our responsibility.Alison and Inez Rogers are taking a trip east, visiting in
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and Kansas.
F O R E S T H O M E
Walter and Gladys Cook, pastors
We here at Forest Home have had a good spring, begin
ning with our Easter program given by our 88, with lovelyfloral decorations by Betty and Don Ramsey. It was well
attended and a blessing to many.
Our spring revival with Merrill Coffin was a source of
blessing to many. We especially appreciated the fine music
by the Coffins.
Easter Bunday was our baby dedication Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Conner dedicated their daughter Tina Marie
and Jack and Peggy Cadd dedicated their son Daniel. *
A series of teacher training classes were held in Camas
with Oak Park and Forest Home Friends. Inspirational classes
were held for four evenings with Milo Ross, Allen Hadley
Charles Beals, Gerald Dillon and Rev. James Frost of Long-
v i e w . ®
Our pastor's health has been greatly improved since mov
ing away from the fumes of the mill about three miles out
of town.
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Hillsborohas growing pains. Population is nearing the
7,000 mark, widi normal growth and incorporation of newareas to this county-seat town of Washington county fifth
m o s t p o p u l a t e d c o u n t y i n t h e s t a t e . '
Bchool authorities release estimate of 1125 pupils for high
school next year. Beven of graduating class of 218 at Hills-
borohigh school, and two of graduating class of 117atForest
Grove high school attend our 88 and church.The church in cooperation with George Fox College had
a banquet at Times Cafe on 8atiirday, May 12, for graduat
ing seniors. President and Mrs. Milo C. Ross were presentfor the evening with message given by President Ross.
Church received Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Combes and
daughter Lzetta into membership on Mothers' Day, and also
had dedication service for Gary Pursley, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Purs ley.
The local congregation misses the Wally Delano family
who have moved to Washougal, Wash., and the Bob Hodson
f a m i l y w h o h a v e m o v e d t o Tu a l a t i n , O r e .
Melva M. Baker has resigned her position at 8herwood,
will be teaching next year at Bunset Valley school located
on Murray Road between Hi l lsboro and Port land.
The church observed George Fox College Bunday on May
M E T 0 L I U 8
M. Gei^ Hockett, pastor
Plans for DVBS are well underway now. It will be held
from June 4 dirough 8 in Metolius grade schooL Gene
Hockett is the director, and Leta Hockett will be die evan
gelist and song director. Other teachers and helpers include:
Marie Macy, Esther Rhoads, Ar lene Brown. Karen Gri ffin,
ReataMacy, Isabelle Emry, Betty Hockett, Arlen HoUinshead,
and Helen Potampa.
On Baturday, May 19, five men from First Friends church
in Portland drove over to join with our men for a work day on
the church. AlthouA the day was very warm, die men suc
ceeded in nearly nnishing the shingling of die roof. We
appreciate the help and support of First Friends very much.
Eight small children were dedicated on Modiers* Day.
Ray Carter conducted die special dedication which took place
during the morning service. Following die service eachmother present was honored with a pansy plant. Marie Macy
receiveo a special plant for having the most children present,
Arlene Brown was honored as me youngest mother, and
Myrtle Fletcher was the oldest modier. Anna May Bamson
received the honor of having the most grandchildren.
Bunday evening. May 6, die young people sponsored the
showing of the Moody scientific film, "The Stones Cry Out. "
This service was held in the grade school.
O A K P A R K
J. Earl Geil, pastor
The WMU met May 3rd for an all-day meeting. Some
worked on a quilt which we are sending to Bolivia, while
odiers worked outside cleaning around me shrubs. Potluck
d i n n e r w a s s e r v e d a t n o o n .
Following immediately after the evening service, May
6, a reception was held in die church basement in honor ofour pastor, wife and family. The good news which we were
all so pleased to hear was that they will be with us for an
other two years. May the good Lord bless them and be good
to them in every way.
May 10th a gromp of ladies from our church gartered at
the home of Mrs. Charles Hansen and spent the day setting
out shrubs and flowers that were presented to her for her yard.
They are just finishing their new house which diey have been
working on for some ttme. They have been living in their
b a s e m e n t . P o t l u c k d i n n e r w a s s e r v e d a t n o o n .
The men of Oak Park and Forest Home met fcff a break
fast at die Forest Home church Baturday morning May 19.
Preparations are being made for die DVBS wnich is com
ing on in June.We are glad to have Hellen Alder back widi us again.
Hellen was in the hospital for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill West and family, from Seatfle, spent
Mother's Day with Mrs. West's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A l d e r .
PA R K R O S E
Norval Hadley, pastor
Richard Powell, associate pastor
Revival has been die theme of church l i fe at Parkrose
Friends with a gradual building up of faidi and answered
prayer reaching a high point on May 20th. A new approachto revival was experienced with mondis of prayer \rfth die
INSURANCE
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (Including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e .
R. R. Burns
O f fi c e :
3 1 0 P o r t l a n d Tr u s t B l d g .
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
P R o s p e c t 1 - 2 4 5 5
Ministry and Oversight and a Saturday morning men's prayer
group taking the lead. Four nights of concentrated prayer
preceded the public services. Instead of having the usual
single speaker diere was a different evangelist for each day.Altar services followed nearly every meeting including the
SS. Many definite victor ies were won, and me revival con
t i n u e s .
J a m e s a n d M i l d r e d R a y m o n d h a v e m o v e d t o C a m a s ,
Wash., and will be anending the Forest Home church.
Sixteen teenagers of the church enjoyed a dinner at the
Totem Pole restaurant in Vancouver on May 18th and then
attended flie Parkrose revival.
The Wallace Blakely family have transferred their mem
bership to die Community Church in Coos Bay. DVBS is set
for June 11 to 22 widi Trudy Lund as director.
Graduating fromhigh school this term are Wayne Lundand Darlene V i^mey, and graduating from grade school are
Lynette Gaylin and Ruth NonEarl Latnb.
P I E D M O N T
Myron Goldsmith, pastor
Our SS sponsored a leadership training course. May 7 to
10, which proved helpful to die teachers and others in SS
w o r k .
On Mothers' Day our SS attendance was 172. During the
morning church service seven babies were dedicated.The WMU is painting some of die class rooms In the
church basement as part of their home projectwork. Several
boxes including layettes, quilts, pillows, clothing, bandages,
cards and Christmas gifts are packed and ready to send with
our outgoing missionaries toBolivia. Their home and foreign
projects are all paid up to date. May 24th they are planninga miscellaneous household shower for Barbara Tamplin to help
outfit them for another term on the mission field.
Jonathan and Barbara Tampl in are now in the East on
deputation work.
The senior CE had an enjoyable outing on the coast May
1 1 a n d 1 2 .
May 20th our graduates, students and former students of
George Fox College were in charge of the evening service.
R O S E M E R E
Alden and Esther White, pastors
Rosemere's WMU met at the parsonage, Friday, April
27di, with a good number present. The day was spent mend
ing clofliing for Bolivia. We also held our election of
o f fi c e r s .The Gideons had charge of our service Sunday morning.
May 20. We had Rayner Heacock, a member of BethanyFriends Church, as our speaker, and he brought a special
message in song. Mr. Heacock is a member of the Gideons,and was attending the Gideon convention here in Vancouver.
Esther and Alden White went to Seattle, May 11, to visit
Es ther 's mother, Mrs . L i l l i e Hendr icks . They wanted to be
at Rosemere on Sunday, so they celebrated Mother's Day a
l i t t l e e a r l y.
Friday, May 25th, a bridal shower will be held in the
church basement for Evelyn Renney and Martin Hughes.
Their wedding will take place June 2.
R O S E V A L L E Y
Robert and Lela Morri l l , pastors
We are praising God, here at Rose Valley, after our re
vival services with Hubert Mardock, from April 22 to May
6 . We h a v e c e r t a i n l y f e l t a n d s e e n w o n d e r f u l r e s u l t s o f
God's Spirit. A total of 40 persons were at the altar for re-
dedications and help, and 22 of these were first-time seek
ers. And also for the most part they were young people.
How it has thri l led our hearts and given us a very real re
viving of the Holy Spirit in our hearts, to see what God can
do and has done here. With the wonderful song services led
by Wayne Piersall, and the messages that Hubert Mardock
gave, made it a time of real spiritual blessing.Since the services,' the testimonies, die attendance atthe meetings and prayer meetings have been blessed, and
really show Aat God has met the need of hungry hearts.We feel die responsibility, as a church, that we mustwatch over these new converts and help them in any way
possible, that they may stand true in Oils stand they have
t a k e n .
Plans are being made for our DVBS, which will begin
a s t o o n a s s c h o o l i s o u t .
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S E C O N D F R I E N D S
J. Russel Stands, pastor
About 25 young people, from eighth grade through college,
attended a formal banquet sponsored by the combined WMu's.
A group from George Fox College fmnished some musical
numbers and Dr. Arthur Roberts was the speaker. The ban
quet was in honor of the graduates from grade school and high
s c h o o l .
The boys and girls clubs had a picnic as its final meeting
of this school year.
Mac Corlett has been home on furlough from the Air
Force, and he sang in the service May 20.
At a recent prayer meeting the missionary committee
sponsored the showing of the film "O For A Thousand
Tongues, " which was very interesting and informative.We are looking forward to our DVBS which will start soon.We covet the prayers of all Oregon Yearly Meeting for die
salvation of the boys and girls who attend.
Second Friends has purchased a new SS bus which will be
delivered soon, probably in time for DVBS.
T I M B E R
Harold Ankeny, pastor
We have been busy with the building of the church the
past month so that project has been uppermost.
Many visitors have been with us lately. Those who hada part in service are as follows: On April 29th, Alice Ross
from Newberg presented pictures of die Kansas YearlyMeet-
ing work in Africa to our SS, and her husband, Milo Ross,
spoke at the 11:00 hour. On May 6th, JoAnne Tuning, from
Sprague River, showed pictures of the Indian mission to ourSS and at 11:00 Christine Childs sang a special number in
song.On May 13th, 11 mothers were present and each was pre
sented with a beautiful red carnation corsage.
Eugene Hibbs will attend Portland State College thissumiTier in anticipation of teaching next fall. They will be
moving to Portland after school is out.Vernon and Olive Ogle and family will be moving alsothis summer, as wellasApphia Koch who will attend sumrner
school at Corvallis. She has been teaching at Vernonia high
schooL Vernon has been working in Portland and they feel
they should live closer to his work.
Graduation exercises for the Timber eighth-grade graduates
was held on May 17th. Those graduating from the Timber
school were: Ray Mason, Oren Ogle, Tommy Thorsen,
Clifford Bond, Dorothy Bond and Steve Campbell.
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
A G N E W
Peter Fertello, pastor
The WMU met at the home of Leota Unruh on April 20for the regular meeting and workday, also for a Christmas
party for our missionaries.James Sampair is Improved enough to return to duty.The junior senior high CE had a float in the Sequim
Irrigation Festival parade. They are now making day-
school kits for Bolivia.The junior CE had a Christmas party for the children of
o u r m i s s i o n a r i e s .
As part of the special Mothers' Day program corsages
were presented Mrs. Laura Borr (oldest mother), Mary Lynch
(youngest), and Mary Clay (the most children).
DVBS will be held June 11-15 under direction of Lorna
F e r t e l l o .
The SS purchased a beautiful banner as award each Sun
day for class having perfect attendance with Bibles.
Sharon Nelson and Marilyn Franz beautified the church
lawn with a mowing. They also spaded for flowers.
SS and church attendance has a 60 average, and evening
services are increasing.
Our pastors enjoyed a trip home to Camas for three days.
E V E R E T T
Preston Mil ls, pastor
It seems that with the comingof beautifulspringweather,and the opening of fishing season, many who had Been quite
regular attenders at SS and church services have decided to
worship God in nature and absent themselves from our set-vices on Sunday. We are planning to institute an anti-
summer slump campaign, but all me plans have not been
completed yet. We trust tliat God will touch people's heartsthat diey might not desert the appointed hours of worship.
In a spec ia l ceremony in SS on Mothers 'Day, Mrs. A lber t
Jones was presented a plant as the oldest mother present; Mrs.
William Tucker was given a plant as the youngest mother;
and Mrs. Dudley Pierce was also given a plant as the motlier
with the most children present. The pastor's message in the
morning service was entit led, "The Unknown Christ ian
M o t h e r . "
Many physical improvements on the church and parsonageare being planned for this summer, and are being carried
o u t a s t h e f u n d s c o m e i n .
Our pastor was the speaker at the Quarterly Meeting held
i n Ta c o m a , M a y 1 2 .
Gene Pierce has recovered satisfactorily from a boutwith
p o l i o .
Nora Replogle, who broke her hip recently, has returned
to the Bethany Home from the hospital. Doctors say the hip
is mending well.
FRIENDS MEMORIAL (Seattle)
L. Merle Green, pastor
Evangelistic meetings held under the ministry of Dr.Arthur Roberts of George Fox College just before Easter were
heart-searching and full of spiritual deepening. Our meet
ing is continuing to see results of the blessing of God during
t h i s t i m e .
New concrete sidewalks are a reality along the front of
the church property. The city will pave tlie street this
summer and this will be a major improvement. We are
looking forward to enjoying it as well as finding ways to getit pairT for.
Quaker Cove conference, Aug. 31-Sept. 3, will be a
very special time of the Lord's blessing, with Paul Mills and
Leroy White as leaders, and Nancy Mills directing the music.We invite your prayers and your presence for this delightful
weekend in God's great outdoors. A salmon-bake supper on
the beach, followed by vesper services, will open the con
ference Friday, Aug. 31.
We are all glad to see Thelma Green, our pastor's wife,
able to be out again after a major operation that kept her in
the hospital for ten days. The meeting had a special offer
ing one Sunday morning to help our pastor meet this heavy
e x p e n s e .
May 20, George Fox College Sunday, was effectively
presented to our meeting by Wm. Koenig who inspired us allwith his message from the 23rd Psalm.
H O L L Y P A R K
Dillon Mills, pastor
A family night potluck supper was held at the church re
cently. Volleyball was the main interest in the activity
department, with some movies as the second feature later
in the evening.Mothers' Day was celebrated in the SS by giving three
potted plants. The oldest mother was Mrs. Hattie Weston,the youngest moAer was Mrs. Marty (Mustoe) McMannus,
and the mother-with-the-most-children-present award went
to Mrs. Dowell, with all seven of her children in SS.
The following babies were dedicated during the morning
service of Mothers' Day: Evan Blakeslee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Downs; Portia Dian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Evan Jones; Priscilla Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Perisho; Stephen Nathaniel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M c M a n n u s .
The Brotherhood had charge of a service of the Union
Gospel Mission.
The May WMU meet ing was a l uncheon a t t he home o f
Verna Gatterman. Mattie Stephens had charge of devotions,
and Dorothy Stephens had the program.
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
On April 22 we had as speaker. Rev. F. E. Christen,
superintendent of the Aberdeen Rescue Mission, who was in
Tacoma for a rescue miss ion convent ion .
It was a pleasure to welcome back Douglas Brown who
brought the morning message on May 6. That evening wasour regular young people's night. Karen Moslander played
her trumpet and a newly organized junior girls sextette sang.
G i r l s t a k i n g p a r t w e r e D a r a l e e J a m e s o n , J a n e t C l e m e n t s ,
Darlene S^e, Renie Kyle, Francea Wax, and Kathryn
Warner. The speaker was Melvin Ellison from die Tacoma
Rescue Mission, who was saved from a life of crime.
In SS on Mothers' Day we honored Mae Booth as our SS
mother, and while she sat on the platform a short program
was presented, which included an accordian number by
Darlene Sage and a song by the junior girls' sextette.
Rev. Haslam of the Bible Meditation League recently
presented what he called die missionary picture of die year,
"Fourteen Million Hindus for Christ for '56. "
At the April meeting of the WMU Mrs. McLennan, assist
ant principal of one of our junior high schools, andherfriend,
Mrs.- Nyl, presented pictures of Thailand and Bangkok.
N O R T H E A S T T A C O M A
George Smith, pastor
The annual mother-daughter party was held atour church
on May 3. Our theme was "Spring Sing. " Mrs. Elsie Her-
mansen was chairman of die program committee and every
one had a very enjoyable evening. There were 106 mothers
and daughters present. Mrs. Edith Johnson was in charge of
decorations. Marjorie Neher in charge of the refreshments
a n d I r e n e C o l e o f t h e i n v i t a t i o n s .
The May WMU meeting was held at the home of Marjorie
Neher. Also the WMU had a McNess party at the home of
Mi ldred Leach to raise funds for missionary needs. I rene
C o l e a c t e d a s h o s t e s s .
Our building program on die parsonage has reached a
stalemate at present due to lack of funds, but we hope to be
a b l e t o c o n t i n u e s o o n .
Jonathan Tamplin was at our church in April and showed
pictures of their work in Bolivia under the World Gospel
M i s s i o n .
Our average attendance in SS for the month of April was
1 5 4 .
Velda and Phil Harmon were visitors recently, and Mrs.
Mildred Leach, Velda'smodier, returned with them to New
berg for a short visit.
The boys of our SS are participating in the Quarterly
Meeting Softball league under our pastor's leadership.
QUILCENE
Paul Puckett, pastor
Paul and Martha Puckett, Mary Borden and Barbara Hend-
rickson attended the May Day activities at George Fox College
May 5.
Paul and Martha Puckett, and Kathleen Woodman attended
the Wauna Mer conference banquet in Tacoma May 11.
Plans are taking shape for our DVBS to beheld June 4-15,
with Elsie Gehrke and Bernice Mardock in charge. A film
strip was shown during the evening service May 6 on the DVBS
Gospel Light course.
All die mothers who attended the morning worship ser
vice on Mothers' Day received beautiful iris corsages made
by Paul and Martha Puckett and Mary Beth Munn.
We appreciate the work of Mary Beth Munn and Dickey
Drake for the flowers planted around the church, and also
the finishing touches of painting on the church steple done by
our pastor and Wilmer Miller.
The CE met on April 26 and May 15 for a baseball game,
and ended the evening with a picnic at die beach.
Pictured above is the new Metolius Friends Church v^ich
is rapidly taking form. The congregation hopes to occupy
i t t h i s s u m m e r .
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The building project at Timber is proCTessing, as you can see from the pictures above. The picture
on the left is a scene showing some men from Piedmont laying floor joists, and the picture on die right
is a scene of the building wiui about 1/2 of the rafters and 1/2 of the sheathing on. The amazing diing
about these two pictures is diat the one laying floor joists was taken on Tuesday morning, and the pic
ture on the right was taken on Saturday night—just five complete days to do this work. We are thrilled.
Much of the credit for this work goes to David and Wally Delano who stayed here at Timber the week
of May 7-12 giving over a total of 110 hours to the work. Eight men were present on Tuesday, May 8th,
and nine were present on May 12th. We want to thank the men who came out from Piedmont on the
8th and for the men who came out from Second Friends on the 28th of April (laying the concrete blocks),
and on the 12th when we installed die sheathing.
Now we are looking forward to the completion of the buDding by September ,1st. There will be
other work-days. By me time you receive fliis story the roof will be on and work progressing on the
siding. The next big expense project are the windows. There will be 16, costing about $14.50 perwindow. With these windows installed and the roof on, and with the siding on (which we are manu
facturing ourselves out of cedar), we will be "over the hump. " Anyone wishing to help can do so byeither taking a window as a project In a class or family. All bills are paid, as our policy is to "pay
as we go. " Please pray for us as we continue to "build His church. " —Harold Ankeny, pastor.
Psalm
C l a r a W i r t h
Sad sheep without a shepherd,
His pasture lands are green.
The waters still beside His hill
H is meadows coo l and c lean.
He takes my hand—I shal l not want-
He takes the hand of youth
And leads them from a weary way
Into the way of truth.
The way of God is gentle.
There all may find release;
And sheep without a shepherd
May find a perfect peace.
— H o r i z o n s
